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IDescriptive
and

Technical Information
The philco Socket power line for the 1927-1928 season is time-tested and complete. All

units are free of experimental features and have had a thorough tryout in actual service. Philco

Socket Powers have established themselves as the most successful, dependable and economical

means of operating any standard radio spt from the light socket.

Although the principle of operation has not been changed in any of the new Socket Powers,

ma,ny implrtant-imp"ovemenls have been made which will insure even more satisfactory

*a..ri.u as well u. gr"utu, convenience. Higher capacity units, both "A" and "B," have been

developed to take care of the increases in tubes and the growing use of audio power tubes.

Batteries capable of operating large radio sets for many hours each day are used in the higher

capacity ".d" and "iR" rrtit.. The trickle charging rate is ample to keep up the battery

.*d", all usual conditions of use and a high or " boost " rate is provided for emergencies'

The high operating,,B" voltage available from Philco Socket Powers is obtained with a

relatively l,ow transforire, voltag". htrir is made possible by the use of low resistance electrolytic

rectifiers (philcotrons) in place of the ordinary high resistance tube rectifiers. As a result, the

fiIter condensers in philco Socket Powers are not at any time subjected to excessive voltr3c

strain.

The,,AB', Socket Powers have on the front, readily accessible to the user, the new current

Economizer which allows the user always to adjust his charging rate to the lowest point of

current consumption which will keep the battery charged as shown by the charge indicator.

This saves current bills, increases the life of the battery, reduces the frequency of adding water

and increases the life of either the Philcotron or dry charger. Three charging rates for constant

use, as well as a boost rate for emergency use, are provided. Philcotron life will, in many cases,

easily be doubled because of the Economizer'

The design, arrangement and wiring of the parts inside the case have been improved and

simplified. io p."rr"rrt unnecessary tampering with the variable resistor, the knurled head has

been removed and replaced with a slotteh head which requires a screwdriver to turn. This will

result in the Socket Po*"r, staying in adjustment as set by the installer. The system of voltage

control with one variable resistor as used in Philco Socket Powers has proven to be the most

practical and best arrangement for adjusting the "B" voltage to the requirements of all makes

of radio sets. It is simpil, reliable und .un easily be adjusted to suit any set without the use of

meters.

The ,,B,, Philcotron contaet clips and panel have been improved so that good connections

at the Philcotron terminali will be assured.
3



ThenewSocketPowershavethetypewritercaseconstruction.Thetopandsidesare
spot-welded together to form one piece. fi;t are not fastened to the bottom' When the dealer

is preparing a Socket Power for service una *ft"" the user has to add water' the housing is lifted

off so that all the working parts are ,"ffi accessible and visible. This makes it very easy to

fill the battery without spilling. when a stcket Power, except the 180-volt models with safety

switches, is installed in a ,adio cabinetlin" tt*ti".s may be removed permanently' thus pro-

viding the greatest possible ventilation. fn" housings are interchangeable on Socket Powers

of the same type. li a dealer has a closea *oa"r in stock and makes a sale of a cabinet model'

he simply removes tt" tro,r.irrg, sells the bottom with the working parts' orders a cabinet model

at its lower price, puts the housing on and he has again a closed model'

The Philco type uD batteries used in socket Powers are described in another section in

this Manual. The advantages of the irti.t pr""s, thick separators' spray-proof construction

and built-in charge indicator in.orporui"Jin ih"." tatteries cannot be over-emphasized' These

features are found only in the types u;;;,";ie and.UD-96 batteries originated bv Philco

more than four years ago. Thick plates and separators give long life and freedom from internal

short-circuiting. spray-proof construction is absolutely necessaty tn'' the protection of adjacent

pu.t, of the rJclio set ttJ Socket Porver against corrosion'

without the built-in Philco charge Indicator the battery may run.down without warning'

perhaps in the middle of a concert, and then several days will be required to bring it up again

with a trickle charger. The charg" rrrai.utot gives warning if for any-re.ason the battery is not

being kept charged, guards against p"*"t frif-"re and is the means of determining the correct

trickle charge rate, thus saving .nrr"rri"fiit*,- "d"ti"g 
the care and increasing the life of the

units.

In every detail Philco socket Powers have been refined and improved so that while they

have been copied extensively they are as far ahead of competition this season as ever'

Working Principle of Socket Power "A"

PhilcosocketPower"A"isacombinationofahighlyefficienttransformerandrectifier
with a battery especially designed for trickle charge use' The arrangement is such that the

battery is recharged aoiomatilaly when the radio set is out of use' The control may be by

either manual switch or relay. Figure iJo** the hook-up with the manual switch'

Thechargingcircuit(switchoFF)isshownbydottedlinesandtheoperatingcircuit(switch
ON) by solid lines. W5"o the switch tt;;;;; to Ottt, the batterv is connected to the filament

circuit of the set while the house .,r*"rrii, disconnected from theirickle charger and connected

to the socket provided for connectio" io So.tet Power "B'" When the switch is thrown to

oFF,thebattery"*r"*isswitchedortt"nutoentswhilethehousecurrentisdisconnected
from the,,B" socket and connected to the trickle charger which automatically recharges the

battery.

PHILCO RADIO IN STALLA\.ION--TN;-SENV IC E M AN' AL FOR 1927-1928

since the house current is entirely disconnected from the batterv t"9.:11t1::j:::1-tl:
o",il'J".t';".#ffi;;'J;;;nfidbb.comdic{,iT' g1Y}:.1^t}f"?lt:T1t'J'il1ffx1#
fff:il,3*|,Td;;ii"'J;ffi; ffi;d are avoided. By trickle charging during the rela-
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DESCRIPTIVE AND TECHNICAL INFORMATION

tively long off periods, the size of the charger and the heat generated by it are kept to a min-
imum. The low trickle charging rates cannot harm the battery even though continued for long
periods after the battery is fully charged. In faet, the battery is charged in the best possible

manner, without gassing or heating.
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Battery Capacity

Type UD-86 battery is used in all 6-volt Socket Powers for radio sets of one to six tubes.

Voltage on Continuous DischarEe at 1.25 Amperee of UD-86 Philco Battery
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The curve shorvn in Figure 2 gives the voltage on continuous discharge of a UD-86 battery;
the discharge being at a rate of 1.25 amperes. It shows how much reserve capacity there is in
this battery. There is very little drop in the battery voltage during the first 12 to 14 hours of
the discharge.

The UD-96 battery is used in all of the "AB" Socket Powers having the 180-volt {(8"
supply and in the larger size " A " Socket Porvers. Usually these Socket Powers will be used on
sets of six tubes ot more.

'I'he curve shorvn in Figure 3 gives the voltage on continuous discharge of a IJD-96 battery;
the discharge being at a late of 2.5 amperes. A discharge rate of 2.5 amperes is equivalent to
the drarv of a 9-tube set using a porver tube. At this very high current rate the battery voltage
drops very little, even on continuous discharge, for the first nine hours. When used inter-
mittently, as is customary, or rvhen discharged at lower rates, the voltage rvill hold up even

better.

Figure 3

Voltage on Continuous Discharge at 2,5 Amperes of UD-96 Philco Battery

Working Principle and Output of Socket Power "B"
Socket Power "B" consists essentially of a transformer, a full-wave electrolytic rectifier

and a smoothing filter rvith suitable resistance units for adjusting the output voltage to the
needs of the different tubes in the set, and terminals for making the connections.

A general idea of the working principle of Socket Power " B " inay be had from Figure 4. The
ordinary current in the house wires is alternating current, that is, current which flows in surges,

first in one direction, then in the other. Alternating current is usually represented by a rvave
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Fi€,ure 4

Dia!,ram Showin!, How Philco "8" Socket Powei Adapts Alternatln!, Current to Radio Use

form such as that shown at the left end of Figure 4. The horizontal line represents zero r-oltage

and the waves above and below this line represent the electric waves or surges back and forth.

The transformer steps up the voltage, or electric pressure, slightly but does not change the

character of the current. It is still alternating current when it enters the rectifier. In the full-
wave rectifier, however, the waves below the line are turned over so that they fill the gaps

between the waves above the line, which changes the character of the current. It is norv direcl

eurrent, that is, current which continues to flow in one direction. It is not usable direct currenl

however, because there is a fluctuation or ripple in it which would cause a bad hum in a radio

set. The filter smooths out this ripple, making the current equivalent to battery current fot'

radio use.

Figure 5 shows the hook-up for the 135-150-volt "B" Socket Power.

'g' Orrpur Aqrusnlo
LAMP,

VARIABLE
RtstsToR

PHrLcorRoNs

ATTACI{MENT
PI-UG

philco socket *"*"" *rrll?Tltn".-, Tvpes 8-603, 8'253

A lamp socket is provided in the transformer circuit to take a standard 115-r'olt Mazda

lamp. This lamp, called the "B" output adjusting lamp, is used to regulate and adjust thc
output of the Socket Power.at different line voltages to meet the requirements of different

sets. The use of a low-wattage lamp will reduce the current output. A larger lamp n'ill increast'

the current output or the voltage at a given current.

Figure 6 shows the output voltage obtained at any current load, using a25, a 40 and a 50-watt

Mazda lamp of the standard "A" type.

Figure 7 shows the hook-up for the 180-volt "B" Socket Power. Thishigh-voltage "B''
Socket Power employs two sets of Philcotron cells with the output of the two connected in
series. Instead of a Mazda lamp for adjusting the output voltage, there are four taps on on(

of the transformer secondary coils. These taps are marked to correspond with the number o1'

I
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D.C. Mtt-ltnuPenes

,.B,, ourput Volts of philco Socket po*"" n-ooclitg;ralt6oo. Loua" with 25, 40 and 5O-watt Mazdal.amps

tubes in the radio set. At 110 to 115 line volts, under normal conditions, the "8" output

adjusting plug will be put in the 5 to 7-tube position when operating a 6-tube set; the 6 to
S-tube por;tion when operating a 7-tube set, etc. If the A.C. line voltage is high, a lower

transformer tap ean be used, while if the A.C. Iine voltage runs exceptionally low, a higher tap

can be used.

The 8 to lQ-tube setting of the "B" output adjuster will give 180 volts at a load of 60

milliamperes at average A.C. line voltage.

The larger the number of tubes and the greater the milliampere draw of the set the greater

the advantage of using the lSGvolt '(B" Socket Power. For any one who wants the very

best quality &nd volume this should be used for 5 or 6-tube sets equipped with type 171 or

371 porver tubes, and practically always for sets with more than 6 tubes.
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FiSure 7

Philco Socket Power'WlrinE Diagram, Type 8-86.

Figure'S gives the output voltage curves of the 180-volt " B " Philco Socket Porver at 0 to 60

milliamperes load. This applies to all 180-volt '(AB" as well as "B" units.

D.C. Mrr-ureueeREs Loeo
Figure 8

Output Characterlstics of 180-volt "B" Philco Socket Power
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Effect of Variations in A.C. SuPPIY

Variations in the A.C. line voltage will affect the output voltage of all "B" Socket Powers.

Figure g shorvs the averag" p", ."rrt of normal D.C. output volts obtained at different A'C'

input volts from the ,,8" circuit of Philco "AR" and "B" socket Powers.

When adjusting Socket Powers to radio sets or when checking the output voltage with a

high resistance meter, allowance must be made for variations in the line voltage.

('AB" Socket Powers

The,,AB,, types combine the "A" and the "B" power in one case. The individual "A"
and,,B', types are designed to be used either separately or together. When used together,

the,,B', plulged into the "A" &nd the "A" inio the house socket, they operate like an "AB"
unit. The attachment plug must be kept in a live house socket at all times as house current is

used by the ,,B,, Socket Po*"" while the radio set is in use and by the "A" Socket Power

to trickle charge the "A" battery while the set is turned off'
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Figure 10 shows the hook-up for the A8-656 type socket Porver.

t€7

K

Fi€,ure 10

PhilcoSocketPowerWirinp,Diagram,TypesA8-656andA8-652

Some of the types have a manual master control switch on the Socket Power that controls

the,,A,,power, tLL "B" power and the radio set. When using these Socket Powers, the radio

set switch must be kept ,bn" at all times. The srvitch on the Socket Power controls every-

thing.

Other types of Socket Powers have an automatic relay srvitch buitt in. When using these,

the switch on the radio set controls the Socket Power as well as the radio set. The radio set

srvitch is turned "On" to operate the set and is turned '(Off" to stop the radio. This automat-

ically controls the "A" and "B" circuits of the'Socket Power'
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Type A-603

Supplies "A" power at 6 volts to
tubes, including a power tube.

Current required: 50 or 60-cycle,
Battery: Philco UD-86.
Rectifier: Type AA Philcotron.
Control switch: Manual.

Trickle charge rates, D.C. amps.
Current consumption, A.C. watts

Low

.2
l5

Med.

.4
25

Hrgh

.8
45

Overall dimensions: Depth l2Ve"; Width gr/2";Height 7!(".

Type A-253

Same as type A-603, except for use on25,30,40,50 or 60-cycle alternating eurrent

Type A-36

Supplies "A" power at 6 volts to light the filaments of one to ten 5-volt storage battery
tubes, including a power tube.

Current required: 50 or 60-cycle, 105-125-volt alternating.
Battery: Philco UD-96.
Rectifier: Dry type.
Control switch: Relay automatic.

Trickle gharge rates, D.C. amps.
Current consumption, A.C. watts .

Overall dimensions: Depth 12Ya"; Width g%";Height 7y's".

Type DA-6

Similar to type A-603 for use on 105-125-volt direct current. Polarity indicator shows
when it is plugged into socket the right way. Trickle charge rate is adjusted by means of a
ll5-volt Mazda lamp.

Battery: Philco type UD-86.
Control switch: Manual.

115-volt lamp size, watts
Hrgh

75
.63
72

Overall dimensions: Depth 1274" ;Width gr,4" ; IJleight 7 l(".
Type 8-603

Supplies "B" power for sets having one to six tubes, including a power tube.
Current required: 50 or 6Gcycle, 105-125-volt alternating.
Rectifier: Full-wave Philco electrolytic
Control switch: Manual.

Med. Hlgh
.4 .65
27 32

BGt
1.0
40

Trickle charge rates, D.C. amps.
Current consumption, D.C. watts

Med.

40
.,tO
40

Low

.25

. .22

.25

Philco Socket Power Specifications

light the filaments of one to six 5-volt storage battery

105-l 25-volt alternating.

Low

.25
23

t2



PHII.CO SOCKET POWER SPECIFICATlONS

Average voltage at amplifier terminals:
B+ PWR: 150 volts, 25 milliampere load, 115 volts A.C.

135 volts, 30 milliampere load, 115 volts A.C.
B+ AMP: 50-100 volts, adjustable.

Maximum continuous " B " current rating: 50 milliamperes.
Average current eonsumption: 12 A.C. watts at 30 milliampere load.
Overall dimensions: Depth 8L'2" ; Width 8rl" ; Height 7 ft" .

Type B-253

Same as type 8-603 except with special transformer and extra large filter, for use on 25,

30, 40, 50 or 60-cycle alternating eurrent

Type 8-86

Supplies "B" power for sets having over five tubes, including a porver tube.
Current required: 50 or 60-cycle, 105-125-volt alternating.
Rectifier: Full-wave Philco electrolytic.
Control switch: Manual.
,\verage voltage at amplifier terminals:

B+ PWR: 180 volts, 60 milliampere load, 115 volts A.C.
Adjustable for different size sets.

B+ AMP: 50-100 volts, adjustable.
Maximum continuous "B" current rating: 60 milliamperes.
Average current eonsumption: 24 A.C. rvatts at 60 milliampere load.
Overall dimensions: Depth 12"; Width 7 sl" ; H.eighl 7 74" .

Type B-82

Same as type 8-86, except with special transformer and extra large filter for use on 25,

30, 40, 50 or 60-eycle alternating eurrent.

Type DB

Similar to type 8-603 for use on 105-125-volt dilect eurrent.
Supplies "B" power at detector and two amplifier voltages for sets having one to ten

tubes of any standard type.
Control switch: Manual.
Average voltage at amplifier terminals:

B+ PWR: Practically same as D.C. line voltage.
B+ AMP: 50-100 volts, adjustable.

Maximum continuous "B" current rating: 50 milliamperes.
Average current consumption: 8 D.C. watts at 20 milliampere load.
Overall dimensions: Depth 814"; Width 8tA";He\ght 7l(".

Type AB-663

Supplies "A" power at 6 volts and "B" po$'er at detector and trvo amplifier voltages for
receiving sets having from one to six 5-volt storage battery tubes including a power tube.

Current required: 50 or 60-cycle, 105-125-volt alternating.
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"A" battery: Philco type UD-86.
"A" rectifier: Type AA Philcotron.
"8" rectifier: Full-wave Philco electrolytic.
Control switch: Manual.

Low Med.

"A" trickle charge rates, D.C. amps. . -2 .4

"A" current consumption, A.C. wttts 15 25

Average "8" voltage at amplifier terminals:
B+ PWR: 150 volts, 25 milliampere load, 115 volts A.C.

135 volts, 30 milliampere load, 115 volts A.C.
B+ AMP: 50-100 volts, adjustable.

Maximum continuous "B" current rating: 50 milliamperes.
Average,,B" current consumption: 12 A.c. watts at 30 milliampere load.

Overall dimensions: Depth 125/s" ; Width 139/a" ; H.eigtrt 8)(".

Type AB-623

Same as type AB-663 except with special transformer and extra large " B " current filter
for use on25,30,40, 50 or 60-cycle alternating current.

Type A8-656 and A8-6561

Supplies "A" power at 6 volts and " B " poler at detector and trvo amplifier voltages for
recei't ing sets having from one to six 5-volt storage battery tubes including a porver tube.

Current required: 50 or 60-cycle, 105-125-volt alternating.
"A" battery: Philco type UD-86.
"A" rectifier: Type AA Philcotron.
"B" rectifier: Full-wave Philco electrolytic.
Control switch: Automatic relay.

"A" trickle charge rates, D.C. amps.
"A" current consumption, A.C. rvatts
Average " B " voltage at amplifier terminals:

B+ PWR: 150 volts, 25 milliampere load, 115
135 volts, 30 milliampere load, 115

B+ AMP: 50-100 volts, adjustable.
Maximum continuous "8" current rating: 50 milliamperes.
Average,,B" current consumption: 12 A.C. watts at 30 milliampere load.

AB-656-Overall dimensions: Depth !2rA" ; Width 1354" ; He\ght 8)(".
A8-6561-Overall dimensions: Depth l2r/s"; Width 1354"; Height 8".

Type A8-652 and A8-6521

Same as type AB-656 except rvith special transformer and extra large "B" current filter
for use on25,30, 40, 50 or 60-cycle alternating eurrent.

Type A8-356 and A8-3561

Supplies "A" power at 6 volts and " B " poler at detector and two amplifier voltages for
receiving sets having from one to six 5-volt storage battery tubes, including a porver tube.

L4

Hrgh

.8
45

. .2 .33

.1520

volts A.C.
volts A.C.

Hleh Boost

.5 .8
28 45



PHILCO SOCKET POWER SPECIFICATlONTS

Current required: 50 or 60-cycle, 105-125-volt alternating.
"A" battery: Philco type UD-86.
"A" rectifier: Dry type.
"B" rectifier: Full-wave Philco electrolytic.
Control switch: Automatic relay.

"A" trickle charge rates, D.C. amps. .

"A" current consumption, A.C. watts
Average "B" voltage at amplifier terminals:

B+ PWR: 150 volts, 25 milliampere load,
135 volts, 30 milliampere load,

B+ AMP: 50-100 volts, adjustable.
Maximum continuous "8" current rating: 50 milliamperes.
Average "B" current consumption: 12 A.C. watts at 30 milliampere load.
AB-356-OveraII dimensions: Depth 7214" ; Width l3Ye" ; Heighb 8)(".
A8-3561-Overall dimensions: Depth 72,/a" ; Width 135,4" ; Height 8".

Type AB-686

Supplies "A" power at 6 volts and "B" power at detector and two amplifier voltages for
receiving sets having over five 5-volt storage battery tubes, including a porver tube.

Current required: 50 or 60-cycle, 105-125-volt alternating.
"A" battery: Philco type UD-96.
"A" rectifier: Type AA Philcotron.
"B" rectifier: Full-wave Philco electrolytic.
Control switch: Automatic relay.

Low Med. Hteh Boost

.2 .33 .5 .8
22 25 29 36

115 volts A.C.
115 volts A.C.

"A" trickle charge rates, D.C. amps.
"A" current consumption, A.C. watts
Average "8" voltage at amplifier terminals:

B+ PWR: 180 volts, 60 milliampere load, 115 volts A.C.
Adjustable for different size sets.

B+ AMP: 50-100 volts, adjustable.
Maximum eontinuous "8" current rating: 60 milliamperes.
Average "B" current consumption: 24 A.C. watts at 60 milliampere load.
Overall dimensions: Depth 14"; Width 73/a";H.eight831".

Type AB-386

Supplies "A" power at 6 volts and "B" power at detector and two amplifier r-oltages for
receiving sets having over five 5-volt storage battery tubes, including a power tube.

Current required: 50 or 60-cycle, 105-125-volt alternating. Adjustable for different size sets.

"A" battery:'Philco type UD-96.
"A" rectifier: Dry type.
"8" rectifier: Full-wave Philco electrolytic.
CTntrol srvitch: Automatic relay.

"A" trickle charge rates, D.C. amps.
"A" current eonsumption, A.C. watts

Low Med. HtEh B@st

. .25 .4 .6 .8

.18 25 29 45

HrEh

.65
eo

Low

. .25

.23

Med.

.4
o,2,

Boost

1.0
40

l5
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Average "8" voltage at amplifier terminals:
B+ PWR: 180 volts, 60 milliampere load, 115 volts A'C'
B+ AMP: 50-100 volts, adjustable.

Maximum continuous "B" current rating: 60 milliamperes'

Average "8" current consumption: 24 A.C. watts at 60 milliampere load'

Ovdrall dimensions: Depth 14"; Width t35/s" ; IJeiglirt' 8/s" '

Type AB-382- 
Su-" as type AB-886 except with special transformer and extra large " B " current fiIter

for use on25,30, 40, 50 or 60-cycle alternating current'

Types A8-463 and AB-4635
Supplies "A" power at 4 volts and "B" power at detector and

sets having from one to ten 3-volt tubes, including Radiolas.

Current required: 50 or 60-cycle, 105-125-volt alternating'

two amplifier voltages for

"A" battery: Philco UD-44.
"A" rectifier: Type A Philcotron.
"B" rectifier: Full-wave Philco electrolytic.
Control switch, A8-463: Manual.
Control switch: A8-4635: Automatic relay. 

Low

"A" trickle charge rates, D.C. amps. 'O75

"A" current conJumption, A'C. watts I
Average "B" voltage at amplifier terminals:

B+ PWR: 135 volts, 20 milliampere load, 115 volts A'C'
B+ AMP: 50-90 volts, adjustable.

Ilaximum continuous "B" current rating: 50 milliamperes'

Average "B" current consumption: 10 A.C. watts at 20 milliampere load'

AB-463-Overall dimensions: Depth 129/a" iwidth 1354" ; rIeight 8ft"'
A8-4635-Overall dimensions: Depth 6Ye" ; Width 25" ; Height 8"'

Types AB-423 and AB-4235
Same as types A8-468 and A8-4635 except with special transformer and extra large "B"

current filter for use on 25,30,40,50 or 60-cycle alternating current.

Type DAB-4
Similar to type A8-463 for use on 105-125-volt direct current. Supplies "A" porver at

four volts and,,B', power at detector and two amplifier voltages for sets having from one

to ten 3-volt tubes, including Radiolas. Polarity indicator shows when plugged into socket

the right way. Trickle charge rate is adjusted by means of a 115-volt Mazda lamp'

"A" battery: Philco tYPe UD-44.
Control Switch: Manual. Low

115-volt lamp sizes, watts 10
;.i' trickle .hutg" rates, D.C. amps. ' '085
"A" current consumption, D.C. w-atts 10

Average "8" voltage at amplifier terminals:
B+ PWR: Practically same as D.C. line voltage'
B+ AIIP: 50-100 volts, adjustable.

Med. Hleh

.15 .3
12 18

I
Med.

15
.t25

15

Hrgh

25
.22
25
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PHILCO SOCKET POWER SPECIFICATlONS

Maximum continuous "B" current rating: 50 milliamperes.
Average "8" current consumption: 8 D.C. watts at 20 millia^rnpere load.
Overall dimensions: Depth l2Vs"; Width gg4"; Height 77A".

Type TC-60

For charging 6 or 4-volt batteries efficiently from 50 or 60-cycle, 105-125-volt alternating
current. Has a socket connection for "B" Socket Power and built-in switch for controlling
operation of radio set and "A" and "8" power.

"A" rectifier: Type A Philcotron.

6-volt trickle eharge rates, D.C. amps.
4-volt trickle charge r&tes, D.C. amps.

Med. HtEh

.33 .6

Current consumption, A.C. watts
Overall dimensions: Depth 5"; Width 9";IIeig}lrt8l".

Type TC-25 for 6 or 4-volt Batteries
Same as type TC-60 except with special transformer for use on 25, 30,40, 50 or 60-cycle

alternating current.

Special Trickle Charge "A" Batteries

Spray-proof construction with unit pressed glass case. Designed for use with Philco or
any other trickle charger. Philco visible built-in Charge Indicator has two balls which drop
at 25 per cent discharge and 75 per cent discharge respectively, and rise on charge. Large
solution spa,ce provides operation over long periods without the addition of water. Extra
thick plates and wide separation insure longest life.

Ovemll Dlmenrlonc
Amo. Houn Leneth Wtdth Hetght

st Raalo Rst6 Inche Incher Inchec

15 7Xe 2r%.e 6%
30 70%a 4% 6%
30 109ft 4516 7%

Low

.16
.36 Do not use
20 32

18
t2

Typ€ Volte

UD44 for all 3-volt tube sets 4
UD-86 for 5-volt tube sets using 1 to 6 tubes 6
UD-96 for 5-volt tube sets using 6 or more tubes 6

t7
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Filament or 33A" (Dperating Gapacity of
Philco Socket Powers

The follorving formula may be used to calculate the average number of hours per day that a
radio set rvith any number and kind of tubes can be operated with a given trickle charge rate:

Hours use per day : Charge rale x 24

(Filament current x 1.1) * charge rate

This formula applies in all cases where the battery is charged during the entire time
the radio set is out of use. The fiIament current figure is multiplied by the factor 1.1 to takei care of a certain amount of overcharging. Followin[ are the figu]es otr ir4rt operating capacity
for different Philco Socket Powers:

Socket Power
Types

Avenge number of hours trcr day each tap wlll opemte
the Bdlo 8et, keplnE the battery fully charged

A-603
A-253
AB-663
AB-623

A-36
AB-386
AB-382

DA-6

11.8
10.1
8.8
7.8
7.L
6.4

9.8
l.D
6.4
5.6
4.9
4.4

8.5
7.3
6.4
5.7
5.1
4.7
4.2
3.9

4.7
6.1
3.0
2.6
,2
2.0

4.4
3.7
3.2
2.8
2.4
,t
2.0
1.8

7.5
6.4
5.4
4.7
4.1
3.7

6.4
5.4
4.7
4.1
3.7
3.3
3.0
2.8

7.2
5.8
4.9
4.2
6.1
3.3
3.0

6.9
5.5
4.7
4.0
3.7
3.2

tt.4
10.1
9.1
8.2
7.5
6.9
6.4
6.0

5.1
4.0
3.3
2.8
2.5
2.r
1.9

4.7
o.,
3.0
2.6
2.3
2.O

10.3
8.7
l.o
6.6
5.9
o.d
4.9

AB-656
AB-652
A8-6561
A8-652r
AB-356
AB-3561

11.8
10.1
8.8
7.8
7.t
6.4

r.00
1.25
1.50
1.75
2.OO
2.25
2.50
2.75

10.1
8.8
7.8
7,7
6.4
5.9
5.4
5.0

4.4
3.7
3.2
2.8
2.4
c) .)

2.0
1.8

6.4
5.4
4.7
4.L
3.7
3.3
3.0
2.8

Fllament
Cunent
Amlrcr€s

*.lD
1.00
t.25
r.50
1.75
2.00

1.00
1.25
1.50
r.75
2.00
2.25
2.50
2.75

.tD
1.00
1.25
r.50
r.75
2.00
2.25

8.9
t.t
6.8
6.1
5.5
4.8
4.5
4.2



FILAMENT OR "A" OPERATING CAPACITY

Fllament
Cunent
Amperea

.18

.24

.30

.36

.42

.48

.M

.60

.66

.18

.24

.30

.36

.42

.48

.54

.60

.66

9.2
7.7
6.6
5.8
5.1
4.6
4.2
3.8
3.5

6.9
5.6
5.0
4.0
3.6
3.2
2.9

.75
1.00
1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00
2.25

.18

.24

.30

.36

.42

.48

.54

.60
.66

Filament or'3A" Operating Capacity of
Philco Socket Powers

(Conttnued)

)

)

Socket Power
Types

AvemEe number of hours per day
each tap wlll olEmte the mdlo 3et,
kepln! the battery fully cha41ed.

Med.

AB-463
.L8423
A8-4635
AB-4235

DAB-4

TC-60
TC.25
Charging
6-volt
Batteries

TC-60
TC-25
Charging
4-volt
Batteries

6.6
5.3
4.4
3.8
3.3
3.0
2.7
2.4
., .)

10.3
8.0
7.5
6.6
5.9
D..1

4.8
4.4
4.t

14.4
t2.7
11.4
10.3
9.4
8.7
8.1
l.D
7.1

12.6
10.9
9.6
8.6
l.l
7.r
o.D
6.0
5.6

10.1
8.4
7.3
6.4
5.7
5.1
4.7

Do not
use High
tap with
4-volt
batteries

7.1
5.8
4.9
4.2
6.t
3.1
3.0
2.7
2.5

) 3.9
3.4
2.5
2.1
1.8
1.6
1.5

11.4
9.7
8.5
7.5
6.8
6.0
5.6
5.1
4.8

15.8
t4.2
L2.8
tr.7
10.8
9.9
9.6
8.7
7.5

19
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Radio Receiver Data and Gonnection Diagrams
RADIO RECEIVER DATA PHTLCO SOCKET POWER DATA

B Volt8

A-C Dayton
A-C Dayton
Adler Royal
All-American
Amplex
Amrad

Amrad
Amrad

Apex
Apex

1926-27
r925-26
All Models
44,55,66 .

All Models
6 and 7-Tube,

L927-28.
tgzs-26
s522,5522C,

s522M .

1927-28
All Other Models

135 or 180
135
135

135 or 180
135

135 or 180
r35

135 or 180
135 or 180
135 or 180

135
135 or 180
135 or 180

135 or 180

135
r35

135 or 180
r35
135

135 or 180

135 or 180
135

135 or 180
135 or 180

6
(t

ti
6
6

6
6
6
6
6
6

6

6

6

4
6
6
6
6
6

0
6

6
6
ti

6
6
6
6

135 or 180

f35 or 180
lB5 or 180

Arborphone
Astral
Astrola .

Astrola .

Atwater Kent
Atwater Kent .

Atwater Kent

Atwater Kent

Atwater Kent

Atwater Kent

Atwater Kent .

Audiola
Blackstone
Blair
Bosch
Bosch

Bosworth
Bremer Tully
Browning Drake

25 and 27 Series
All Models
t920-27
1925-26

33
30,32 and 35 with

Power Tube
30, 32 and 35 with-

out Power Tube
20 Compact with

5-volt T\rbes
20 Compact with

3-volt Tubes
9, 10, 12 and 19
All Models
All Models
All Models
57,66,76 .

Cruiser, Amboro-
la, Amborada

B-3
Counterphase 8
1926-27

135

135

Brunswick-Radiola All Models but VI

n

Connec-
tlon

Dlagram

5or6
1 or'2
lor2
5or6
1or2

5or6
5or6
5or6

5or6
5or6
5or6
SorG

5or6
I or2

SorO
5or6
5or6
1or2
5or6
5or6

5or6

3or4

3or4

lor2
lor2
5or6
lor2
lor2
5or6

SPECIAL NOTES

Change fixed rssistor in radio set
according to manufacturer'8 in-
structions. Connect as shown in
Diagram 5 or 6, connecting both
the RF and AF leads of the set
to the B* PTV'R terminal of the
Socket Power. The B+ AMP
terminal of the Socket Power is
not used.

Connect as shown in Diagram 5 or
6, connecting the set lesd marked
67)4 on the B* AMP terminal
of the Socket Power and the set
lead marked B* on the B* PWR
terminal of the Socket Power.
The B* DET terminal of the
Socket Power is not used.

See Philco Bruns$rick Dealer Man- -
ual,



Brunswick-Radiola
Canadian-\rictor

Case

Cheloea
Chelsea
Chelsea
Claratone
Colonial
Crosley .

Crosley

Crosley

Day Fan
Dav Fan

Day Fan
De Forest,
Diamond
Eagle
Eckharmonie
Erla

Erla

Fada

Fada
Fada

Radio Receiver [)aiae and Gonnection Diagranrs
(Contlnued)

RADIO RECEIYER DATA PHILCO SOCKET POWER DATA

SPECIAL NOTES
A Voltg

60A, 61A,
9oA, 90C

tg27-28
5-Tube
6-Tube
All Models
2l and 23

61C,

60r.
All Models with-

out Power Tube
6-60, 6-85, 5-50,

5-75, RFL90,
RFL75,5-38

All Other Models
All Models
All Models
D,FandH
x
Circloid 5

Mo-nod-ic and
Super Six

6 and 7-tube
rg27-28.

8-tube 1927-28
S-tube l92g-27

6-tube l92g-27

170A, 192A and
195A with
Power Tube

6
6
6
6
6
6

RADIO NECEIVER DATA AND CONNECTION DIAGRAMS

4
6

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

6

6
6
6

u.
R50

6
7

Change fixed resistor in Socket
Power to one of 10,000 ohms
resistance.

Connect as shown in Diagram 5 or
6, connecting both the 67r/,yvolt
and the 9O-volt leads of the eet
to the B* AMP terminal of the
Socket Power. The B+ DET
terminal of the Socket Power is
not used. Or connect 67r/s-volt
lead to the B* DET terminal
and change the fixed reeistor to
one of 1500 ohms.

Connect as shown in Diagram 1 or
2, but change the fixed resistor
oi Socket Power to a 10,000-ohm
Bradleyunit fixed resistor.

6

6
6
6 Connect as shown in Diagram 5 or

6, connecting both the +B R"ed.
and *B Aud. set leads to the
B+ AMP terminal of the Socket
Power,

Connect as shown in Diagram 5 or
6, connecting both the +B R"sd.
and *B Aud. set leads to the
B+ AMP terminal of the Socket
Power.

I Connec-
B volts I tton

135
135

135 or 180
135 or 180

135
135 or 180

135
135

135 or 180

135

135 or 180
135 or 180
135 or 180

l4
5or6

5or6
5or6
lor2
5or6
lor2
lor2
5or6

1or2

5orG
5or6
5or6

lor2
lor2
5or6
5or6
5or6
lor2

135or18015or6

13dor180 | 5or6
180 I 5or6
180 I 5or6

135or18015or6

135or180 I 5or6



PHILCO RADIO INSTALLATION AND SERVICE MANUAL FON 1927-1928

Radio Receiver Data and Gonnection.Diagrams
(Conttnued)

RADIO RBCEIVER DATA

Fada

Federal
Federal
Ferguson

Ferguson
Ferguson

Freed-Eisemann
Freed-Eisemann

Freed-Eisemann

Freshman
Masterpiece

Freshman
Masterpiece

Fulton
Garod
Gilfillan.

Gilfillan.

Globe
Grebe

Grebe
Grebe
Grimes .

170A, l92A and
195A without
Power Tube

A, B, C, D, E, F.
DX58, 59 and 140
8

NR77, 800,850
10, 30,40, 48, 50,

NR?, NR8,
NRg, NR66

FE15, FE18,
NR5, NR6,
NR12 and
NR2O

A,B,C

E
6
All Models
10

GNl, GN2, GN4
and GN5

tg27-28
Syucrophase

7-tube
L926-27
t925-26
Viking and Baby

Grand Duplex
withPowerTube

10
t2

PHILCO SOCKET POWER DATA

A Volts B Voltr

6
6
6

135 or 180
135
r35

135 or 180
135 or 180

135 or 180

135

135 or 180
135
135

135 or 180

135
135 or 180

135 or 180
135 or 180

135

135 or 180

6
6

6

6

135

135

6
6
6
6

6
6

6
6
6

Contrec-
tlon

Dheram

lor2

5or6

SorG

1or2

lor2

7.or2
5or6

5or6
lor2
1or2

SorG
5or6

5or6
5or6
1or2

5or6
lor2
SorG
5orG

Connect both the *90 V and
+135 V set terminals to the
B+ AMP terminal of Socket
Power.

Connect a wire across the 45 V *
and - set terminals at the ex-
treme end, next to the antenna
terminals. Connect Socket Power
to the three set terminals next to
the C batterv terminals as fol-
lows: -DEi (white) to B-;
+DET (green) to B* DET;
*45 (red) to B* AMP.

Connect a 10,000ohm 6xed resistor
across B- and B* AMP and also
a 2 mfd. by-pass condenser.

If t'motor-boating" occurs, see note
on t'motor-boating" on Page 50.

SPDCIAL NOTES

Connect as shown in Diagram 5 or
6, putting the set lead marked
68 V on the B* AMP terminol
of the Socket Power. The B*
DET terminal of the Socket
Power is not used.

22

5or6



RADIO RECEIVER DATA AND CONNECTION DIAGRAMS

Radio Receiver Daftr and Gonnection Diagrams
(Contlnued)

RADIO RECEIVER DATA

Grimes

Grimes

Hartman

Howard.
Howard.

Howard.

Howatd.

Howard.
Howard.

Hyatt
Jones
Kellogg
Kelso
Kennedy
Kennedy
Kentucky Cardinal
Keystone
King

t

Baby Grand
Duplex without

Power Tube

lnverse Duplex

All Models

6-tube 1927-28
8-tube

6 and 7-tube
t926-27.

5-tube l92g-27

5-tube 1925 26
6 and 7-tube

tg25-26.

Model A
All Models
507, 508
All Models
15, 16, 20 .

30
20,26 and27
All Models
Baronet,

Chevalier, Cru-
sader, Viking
and Commander

7l,7lIJ and,72}l

i
I
I

I

PHILCO SOCKET POWER DATA

B Volts

135

135 or 180

Conn$-
tlon

Dtaeram

lor2

lor2

5or6

SPE'CIAL NOTES

Connect both the +90
+135 V set terminals
B+ AMP terminal of
Power.

Connect both the +90
+135 V set terminals
B+ AMP terrninal of
Power.

B+ DET terminal
Connect Maroon
AMP terminal and

V and
to the
Socket

V and
to the
Socket

is not used.
wire to B*
Red wire to

135 or 180
180

135 or 180

135 or 180

135 or 180
135

135 or 180
135 or 180

135
135 or 180
135 or 180
135 or 180

135 or 180
135 or 180

5orG

5or6

lor2
lor2

5or6
Special

5or6
5or6

Connect as shown in Diagram 5 or
6. connectinc both the +B Red.
aird +g ArId. set leads to the
B+ AMP terminal of the Socket
Power.

Use special fixed resistor in radio
set according to manufacturer's
instructions.

Use special fixed resistor in radio
set iccording to manufacturer's
instructions.

It is not necess&rY to uee the
special fixed res-istor suPPlied
dith the radio set. (See Howard
instructions.)

These models do not have a de-
tector terminal. Connect as
shown in Diagram 1 or 2, but
use onlv the B- and B* AMP
terminals of Socket Power. Use
soecial fixed resistor in radio set
a'ccording to manufacturer's in-
structions.

135

r35

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

5or6
lor2
5or6
5or6
1or2
5or6
5or6
5or6

6
6

B+ PWR terminal.
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RADIO RECEIVER DATA

AVolts

King
King
King
King

Knight .

Kodel
. Kolster .

Kolster .

Kolster .

MacMillan
MacMillan
Magnavox
Magnavox
Magnet
Magnet
Marconi
Marwol
Mohawk
Murad
Murad
Murdock
Murdock

Murdock
Music Master
Music Master Ware

6r
62 and 63
25
30.

6-65
Cl3 and Cl4 .

6D, 6G and 6H

7A,78,8A,88
and 8C .

6A, 68, 6C,88
and 8C, 1925-26

5-tube
6-tube
t92g-27
Earlier Models
r92g-27
All Other Models
vII
All Models
All Models
t927-28
rg25-26
125,155,175, l4O
E

A,B,C,D
L925-26
7-tube

6
6
6
6

6
6
6

6

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
6
t)
6
6
6
6

6
6
6

Neutrowound
Neutrowound
Newsonic
Nostrand
Operadio
Operadio
Pfanstiehl
Pfanstiehl
Pfanstiehl

t920-27-28
Lgz5-26
All Models
All Models
L920-27
t92b-26
30 and 32
18 and 20
7, 8, 8C, 10,

and 10S.

6
6
6
6
4
4
6
6

6
rbc

PHILCO NADIO INSTALLATION AND SENVICE MANUAL FOR 1927_1928

Radio Receiver Data and Gonnection Diagrams
(Contlnucd)

PHILCO SOCKET POWER DATA

Connec-
tlon

Dlagram

SPBCIAL NOTES
B Volts

135 or 180
135 or 180

135
r35

135 or 180
135

135 or 180

5orG
lor2
5or6

135 or 180 5or6

This model does not have a de-
tector terminal. Connect as
shown in Diagram 1 or 2, but
use only the B- and B* AMP
terminals of Socket Power.

Connect as shown in Diagram 5 or
6, connecting both the 67\1-volt
and 90-volt lead of the set to
the B* AMP terminal of the
Socket Power.

Connect as shown in Diagram 5 or
6, connecting both the R-90 and
A-90 set leads to the B* AMP
terminal of the Socket Power.

This model doeg not have a de-
tector terminal. Connect as
shown in Diagram 1 or 2, but
use only the B- and B* AMP
terminals of Socket Power.

5or6
5or6
lor2
lor2

lor2
lor2
5or6

135
135

135 or 180
135 or 180

135
135 or 180

135
135
135

135 or 180
135 or 180

r35
135 or 180

r35

r35
' 135

135 or 180

I
135 or 180

135
135
135
135
135

135 or 180
135 or 180

135

3or4
1or2
5or6
5or6
lor2
5or6
lor2
SorG
Lor2
5or6
5or6
3or4
5or6
lor2

Connect as shown in Diagram 5 or
6, but change the fixed resistor
of Socket Power to a 10,00G'ohm
fixed resistor.

5or6
3or4
lor2
5or6
5or6
lor2
5or6
5or6

1or2



NADIO NECEIVER DATA AND CONNECTION DIAGRAMS

Pooley-Atwater
Kent .

Premier.
Priess
Radiola
Radiola
Radiola
Radiola
Radiola
Radiola
Radiola
Radiola

Radiotone
Ramway
Reeeptron
Red Lion-Atwater

Kent .

Richardson.
Rochester
Shamrock
Shamrock
Silvertone
Simplex.
Slagle
Sleeper
Sleeper
Slocumb

;
6
6
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

6
6
6

135 or 180
135 or 180
135 or 180

135
135
135
135
135
135
135

135
135

135 or 180

135
135 or 180
135 or 180
135 or 180

135
135

135 or 180
135 or 180

135

135 or 180

135 or 180
135

180
135 or 180
135 or 180

135
135 or 180

135
135 or 180

5or6

5or6
lor2

5or6
5or6

lor2
5or6
lor2
5or6

lor2

lor2
5or6
5or6
5or6
lor2
3or4
SorG
5or6
1or6

Sonora

Sonora

Sonora
Sparton.
Splitdorf
Splitdorf
Standardyne
Standardyne
Stewart Warner
Stewart Warner

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

6

Radio Receiver Daaa g1*.,Goorrection Dia$ams
PHILCO SOCKET POWER DATA

Cmc-
tlon

Dlagram

SPECIAL NOTES
B ltolts

All Models

t927-28
8 and 9-tube
16
28
25
20
26
Semi-Portable
Super VIII
IIIA

All Models
All Models
EandF

All Models

4 and 5-tube .

6D,8D,9D
A,BandC
All Models
All Models
1926-27
A,B,CandD
Seoutand Seren
All Other Models
Resonator-

All Models

E850, E860, E865
and E870

C

t927-28
RV695, RV580,171
RV560.
B-6 and S27
All Models
520, 525,705,710
300, 305 with

Front Panel
Jacks;310, 330,
335 and 340

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

6

5or6
5or6
5or6

7
8
I
l0
11

.t2
13

lor2
1or2
5or6

See instructions above for the model
Atwater Kent receiver used.

Use one UX-199 and three UX-120
tubes.

See instructions above for the model
Atwater Kent receiver used.

B+ AMP terminal is not used.
Put a jumper across A- and
ground posts in the radio set.

Connect B- and Bf AMP leads
as shown in Diagram L or 2.
Connect detector terminal of set
to A* terminal of A Socket
Power or A battery. (See Sonora
instructions.)

RADIO RECEIYER DATA



A Volts

Stewart Warner
Stewart'W'arner

Stromberg-Carlson
Stromberg-Carlson
Stromberg-Carlson
Sun De Luxe
Superola
Supertone
Supertone

Synchromonic
Thermiodyne
Thermiodyne
Thorola.
Tone-A-Dyne
Trinity .

USL.
Valleytone .

Victrola-Radiola
Victrola-Radiola
Victrola-Radiola
Victrola-Radiola
Victrola-Radiola
Victrola-Radiola
Victrola-Radiola
Walbert
Ware
Workrite
Workrite'Workrite

IMright-DeCoster
Zenith

Zenith

Zenith
ZeniLh

305, 315,320 .

345, 350, 355, 360,
385, 390

601, 602
501-502
Earlier Models
All Models
Six
All Models
All Models

AII Models
t920-27
tg25-26
All Models
All Models
6-tube
DC6 and DC7
52 and 7l
9-15
7-13
Alhambra I
Alhambra II
Florenza
Borgia I
R-20
t927-28
4-tube
17, 26, 37
L92g-27
t92S-26
1927-28
10-tube

6

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
6
4
6
6
6
6
6

6-tube

12
3R and 4R

PHILCO RADIO INSTALLATION AND SENVICE MANUAL FON 1927_1928

Radio Receiver D?ta and Gonnection Diagrams
(Conttaued)

PHILCO SOCKET POWER DATA

Connec-
tlon

Dheram

SPBCIAL NOTES
B Volts

135

135 or' 180
135 or 180
135 or 180

135
135
135

135 or 180
135

135 or 180
135 or 180

135
135 or 180

135
135

135 or 180
135 or 180

r35
r35
135
r35
135
135
135

135 or 180
135

135 or 180
135 or 180

135
135 or 180

r80

135 or 180
135

lor2

3or4 B+ DET terminal is not ueed.

5or6
5or6
5or6
lor2
lor2
lor2
5or6
lor2

5or6
5or6
lor2
5or6
lor2
1or2
5or6
5or6

SorO
3or4
5or6
5or6
Lor2
5or6
5or6

Connect as shown in Diagram 1 or
2, but change the fixed resietor
of Socket Power to a 10,000.ohm
fixed resistor.

See Philco Victor Dealer Manual.
See Philco Victor Deoler Manual.
See Philco Victor Dealer Manual.
See Philco Victor Deeler Manual.
See Philc Victor Dealer Manual,
See Pbilco Victor Dealer Monual.
See Philco Victor Deeler Manual.

5or6
t or.2.

Connect as shown in Diagram 5 or
6, connecting the set lead marked
B AMP to the B * PWR terminal
of the Socket Power. The B*
AMP terminal of the Socket
Power is not used,

All connections are made in the
left-hand battery compartment,
Iooking at the set from the front.
Connect as shown in Diagram 1
or 2, using the set leads marked
B-, B+ 22rl and. B* 90. Tape
the end of the B * 45 lead as it is
not used. Tape all connections,
and all wires in the right-hand
compartment.

ionnect as shown in Diagram I or
2. Also connect brown lead
msrked either *Lrh V or *2 V
.to A- terminal of Socket Power,

RADIO RECEIVER DATA

26
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RADIO RECEIVER DATA AND CONNECTION DIAGRAMS

)

)

Kit sets
Many "kit sets," especially the Super-Heterodynes, have more than one tube operating

at the detector voltage.- When sets use two tubes at the deteetor voltage, chapge the fixed
resistor in the Socket Power to one of 35,000 ohms; this will give both tubes approximately
30 volts. When a higher voltage is desired, or when more than two tubes are used at the detector
voltage, change the fixed resistor to one of 10,000 ohms or lower.

If the set has a 67/y-volt lead which supplies the "B" current for the radio frequency
tubes and also a 9O-volt lead which supplies the audio, these two leads should be connected to
the B+ AMP terminal and the variable resistor adjusted to the point where reception is best.

Sometimes these sets are assembled to use three-volt tubes and sometimes to use five-volt
tubes. The type Socket Power required depends on the kind of tubes used. If 3-volt tubes
are used, the itandard Avolt rrAB" Socket Powers, supplying up to 135 volts of "B" current,
are perfectly satisfactory. The sets using 5-volt tubes'may be operated from the 135 to
f5O-volt ttARrt Socket Powers, if there are six tubes or less in the set. Sets with six tubes or
more should be operated from the 180-volt Socket Powers. A six-tube set can be operated
satisfactorily frorn either type Socket Power, but for the maximum results from the 171 power
tube, use the 180-volt units.

Spcct lNoter

Aero Dynegr"-"""r"rly-Power'Six .

Browning Drake-5-tube
Camfield-9-tube .

Diamond of the Air-5-tube.
General Radio Super Het.
Hammurland Roberts-4-tube
Hammurland qpoberts - HiQ .

Harkness
Haynes Griffin Super-Het.
Henry Lyford
Karas, Equamatie
LaCault, LRA .

LC 27-5-tube
Loftin White-S-tube
Madison Moore-8-tube
Melo Heald. Change fixed resistor to one of

2500 ohms.

Change fixed resistor to one of
10,000 ohms.

Connbct o Gohm rheostat in
series with the A* lead to
the Infradyne amplifier.

St. James
Ultradyne-S-tube
Ultradyne-9-tube LR 4
Universal
Varion '.
Victoreen . . .

World's Record Super-9-tube

l

Microdyne-Apex
Premier
Remler-Best Super

Remler Infradyne -I0-tube

Samson, Deluxe
Silver' Marshall- Power Six

Con-
necdon
Dherrm

5or6
5or6
5or6
5or6
5or6
5or6
5or6
5or6
5or6
5or6
5or6
5or6
5or6
5orG
5or6
5or6
5or6

5or6
5or6
5or6
5or6

5or6
5or6
5or6
5or6
5or6
5or6
5or6
5or6
5orG
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Connection Diagram No. 1 for "B" Socket Powers

RAO/O 5€7.7ER?'/A/AL

VAnaate Resrston

PHtLeO SOCKET POl4€'e

Flx€D c€-st:rr?te

T€Crn PI?LS

28
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RADIO RECEIVER DATA AND CONNECTION DIAGRAX'IS

Connection Diagram No. 2 fot 63A8" Socket Powers

Variaute Resisfor Fixed

PHrLco SocrEr PowER TeRmtNRus

\

Regslor

Rloro Ser TERrqrrnus

ll
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PHILCO NADIO INSTALLATION AND SERVICE MANUAL FON 1927_1928

Connection Diagram No. 3 for "B" Socket Powers

Reolo SET Tenn4lNaus

Voriqble Resislor Resiston

PHtuco SocnEr PoweR TsRmrrvRus

Lfse a lS-watt or 2S-watt Mazda lamp in the Socket Power,
whichever gives the best results, instead of the standard S0-watt
lamp.

4s+
TO
70+
OR
RF

90+
OR
AF

30



RADIO RECEIVER DATA AND CONNECTION DIAGNAMS

Rloro Set Tecmtrtaus

Connection Diagram No. 4 for 36A8" Socket Powers

Varroble Resistor Ixed Resrstor

Pntlco Socxer Powen TeRmrruRus

(fse a l5-watt or 25-watt Mazda lamp in the Socket Power,
whichever gives the best results, instead of the standard 50-watt
lamp.

31
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PHILCO RADIO INSTALLATION AND SERVICE MANUAL FOR 1927_1928

Connection Diagram No. 5 for "8" Socket Powers

qrroble Resrstor Ftxed, Resistor

PHllco SocrEr Powre Tenmlrvnus

Use a SO-watt inside frosted Mazda lamp in Socker Pciwers
provided with a lamp socket for S-volt tube sets.

Use a 25-watt Mazda lamp in operating any radio set
equipped with 3-volt tubes.

Reoro SEr TSRMTNALS

B+
c7/z*
90+
OR

B AMP

ao
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RADIO RECEIVER DATA AND CONNECTION DIAGRAIUTS

*.s.1
*.

':J',!'

t rlf

Rnoro Ssr TEnmrvnus

l80+
t3s+
OR

B PIA/R

I

Connection Diagram No. 6 for 66A8" Socket Powers

Vq,r'ioble Resistor xed. Reslslor

PHrLco SocKET Powcn TenmtrrrRus

Use a 50-watt inside frosted Mazda lamp in Socket Powers
provided with a lamp socket.

DJ
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PHILCO NADIO INSTALLATION AND SENVICE MANUAL FON 1927-1928

Connection Diagram No. 7 for "AB" Socket Powers

PLAN VIEW OF BATTERY SPACE

rVoriqble ResisTor

Tape all connections and all bare ends
of unused wires. The four lugs on each
A+ lead can be bunched together and
taped at one time. Also the four lugs on
each A-lead can be taped together Tape
all other wires separately.

Prulco Socxsr Powen TERmrruaus

rixed Resistor

Connect the outer ends of cable wires
to binding posts of Socket Power AI! in
accordance with above diagram.

The "C" battery must be connected
in the set as shown above.
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RADIO NECEIVER DATA AND CONNECTION DIAGRAMS

. Connection Diagram No. 8 for er6S" Socket Powers

orioble Resistor Frxed

1. Drill a 7z-inch hole through bot-
tom of radio set at a convenient point.

2. Run a cable having six wires
(differently colored for identification)
through this hole, and make soldered or
bolted connections to terminals of the
set wiring as shown above.

3. Tape up these connections as well
as all unused terminals witli insulating
tape.

4. Connect outer ends of the cable

wires to binding posts of Socket Power
('AIl" in accordance with above diagram.

5. Dry "C" batteries must be con-
nected up in set in accordance with
R. C. A. instructions.

6. If desired, a five-wire instead of
a six-wire cable may be used by leaving
off the B- connection called for above
and connecting together the B- and Aa
posts of Socket Power "AEl" by means
of a short wire.

Punu VrEw or BATTERY sPAcE

Pnruco SocrEt PowER TEnntrueus
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PHILCO NADIO INSTALLATION AND SENVICE MANUAL FOR 1927-1g28
a

, Connection Diagram No. 9 for .,AB" Socket powers

qnoble Resrstor xed Resistor
PH ILCO SOCKET POWER TERMINALS

l. This receiver comes equipped with a power cable tagged
as shown.

2. Connect as indicated in sketchr?B Socket power ..A8"
and to the 221/z-volt "C" battery specified in R. C. A. instructions.

t
Q

-

36
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RADIoRECEIVERDATAAI,{DCoNNECTIoNDIAGRAMS

\.

'Cooouction Dia$ram No. 10 for "AB" Socket Powers

Vrew or BnTTERI glcg FPoll ESSL<-
J-

ixed Reststor

Pxruco SocrEr Powee' TgemlNnus

3. TaPe uP these connections with
insulating taPe.

4. Connect the outer end of the

cable wires to binding post of Socket

Power "68" in accordance with the

above diagram.
5. The dry "C" batterY must be

connected in set in accordance with
R. C. A. instructions.

)

Vo.rioble Resrstor

-1. Saw a small
the upper right-hand
battery compartment
ceiver.

2. Run a five-wire cable through

this opening and make soldered or

bolted connections to terminals of the set

wiring as shown herewith.

triangle
corner

door of

off of
of the
the re-

6t



PHILCO RADIO INSTALLATION AND SERVICE MANUAL FON 1927_1928

Connection Diagram No. 11 for "AB" Socket Powers
VIEW OF BATTERY SPACE FRON4 FRONT

Vqriqble Fixed Resistor
Pntuco SocxEt PowrR TEnmrruRus

3. Tape up these connections with insulating tape.
Tape ends of all unused wires.

4. Connect the outer end of the cable wires to binding
posts of Socket Power accordancc with the
above diagram.

5. Tht dry """ battery must be connected in set in
accordance with R. C. A. instructions.

tI

}
ItI

Resistor

l. Run a five-wire cable through the external loop
wire hole in the back of the set. Run it through
the center compartment and over the top of the
pattition into the battery compartment in the left end of
the set.

2. Make soldered or bolted connections to terminals
of the set wiring as shown herewith.

lnstructions for Connecting Power Tube Adapter
Make the regular Socket Power connections as shown back of the radio cabinet. Connect the wire to Socket
o,ri *irittg d-iagram for this model receiver. Then Power post marked 130 volts +. The extension wirern our wlr[rg FUWCI P9Or rJv vvtrt T.

should be soldered to the wire removed from the lug andmake the following additional connections:
1. Remove the control panel of the receiver and lay the joint should be taped.

it face down. 4. Connect a short wire directly across thc adapter
2. Disconnect (either by cutting or by unsoldering) fromthepostmarked.4S*tothepostmarked45-.

the black wire which is soldered to the tottom of the 5. Connect ^ 
22t/2-volt "C" battery to the adapter

niift teit"i""t lu! from the left end of the terminal strip posts marked 22r/rl-and 2212- as shown on the adapter
af flra lrodr of the metcl cqtacomtr- The crtrrect terminal instruction sheet.at the back of the metal catacomb. The cdrrect terminal
lug can be determined by counting from the left end and 6. When using Socket Power "AB" with the adqntgl

turb this red wire. Radiola. If the volume is too great it should be reduc
3. Connect an insuleted extension wire to the wire by means of the "volume control" and "batter5r setting"

removed from the lug and run it out of the hole in the knobs.

38

lug can be oetermrneo Dy counung lrom ure lelf enq alq o. wuErr svutB eeurtL ruwsr .--: wrll L.-rs-qsqvr!.,
also it has a red wire co:nnected t6 the top. Do not dis- it is best not to use the "amplifier- switch" of t\_-
1.,-L +L:- -ar -*+r - Pqdiolo- Tf fhe wolume is too sreat it should be reduceF ?

I

I



SADIO RECEIVER DATA AND CONNECTION DIAGRAMS

Connection Dia$ram No. L2 for "AB" Socket Powers
Vrew oF BATTERY sPAcE FRo,'1 BAcK

Vqrnble Resi rixea 6sistc.

1. Saw a small triangle off of the lower right-
hand corner of the battery compartment door of the
receiver.

2. Run a five-wire cable through this opening and

make soldered or bolted connections to the terminals of
the set es is shown herewith.

Make the regular Socket Power connections -as shown

the following

3. Tape up these connections with insulating tape'
Tape ends of all unused wires.

4. Connect the outer end ofthe cable wires to binding
po.it -f S"&.t Power "AB" in accordance with the
above diagram.---i. iffid;t "C" battery must be connected in set in
accordance wittr R. C. A. instructions.

Instructions for Connecting Power Tube Adapter
3. Connect a short wire across adapter from Post

r" 
"^i?'iirrtie- 

ii.?;; il;hi. t""iir ri""i""r. Then make marked 45 + to post-marked.-4F'
ll. i"ffo*i"i add*itional connections: 4. Connect a 22t/2-volt "C"4. Connect i 22t/r-volt "C" battery to the adapterfollowing additional connections: +. L;onnecE a 2zL/2'

i. pi.coin."t the wire marked f frory the binding post marked 22t-* at"*i.;il;;il;ir," *i* t""it.a f from the binding post marked 22$* ind 22r/2- as shown on the adapter
post on the,base of the-loud.speaker horn. ln ;{1na;tltq instruction sheet\rz
[*o n-"."" disconnect this wiri from the lower horn' This 5. When using'socket Power "AB" with the adapter'
;;;-i; hlack *ith a. brown tracer. Tape the end of this it tr";*t ;;t 6 uie ttre ,'amplifier switch" of the Radiola.
wire as it is not used hereafter. If the volume is too great it should be reduced by''-.2._conr'e"tSocketPowerPostmarkedl30volts*tolIfncv.Uru.rrrElJLw
theloudspeakerpostfromivhiJlrr"*i..a.."riu.i"tiloil 3"T-" of the "volume control" and "battery setting"

PHILCO SOCKET POWER TENYIruNU

was removed.
39
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PHILCO RADIO INSTALLATION AND SENVICE MANUAL FOR 1927_1928

Connection Diagram No. 13 for '(AB" Socket Powers

t
;

6 Ohm
RheostoT

+
I

I

ioble Resistor
PHruco Socxer PoweR TEnmtrue

When this set is equipped with 3-volt tubes, it is necessary to
use a six-ohm rheostat connected in the battery circuit as shown
above.

See "Radio Corporation of America Bulletin No. 6."

.

I

l
i

I

,

j

I
I
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RECEIVER DATA AND COI,{NECTION DIAGRAMSRADIO

Connection Dia$ram No. 14 for "AB" Socket Powers

xed Resrstor
oble Resrstor

Pntuco S?eJrET Powen TeRmtruALs*

Make the regular Socket Po-e'f 3' Connect a short wire directly

connections as st own io 
-ot, wiring ".ro$ 

the adapter from the post marked

;i;;; for.this -"i.i t.".i".t' Then 45+ to the post marked 45-'

-"8. ttt" following additional con- 4' Connect a 221/z-volt "C".battery
nections: to the adapter post marked 221/z-l and

l. Disconnect the wire marked + 221/z- as thowtt on the adapter instruc-

from the binding post on the base of tion sheet'

ih;-i;J tpi.t.t" ti"t"-' Tape the end 5' when using Socket Power "AB"
;]1hi" -iit "t it is not used hereafter' with the adapter'-it is best not to use

2. connect Socket Power post the "amplifiei switch" of the Radiola'

marked 130 volts t to the loud speaket iilnt "oltt*" 
is too great-it should be

oost from which tir.-*it. described reduced by_means of the "volume con-

#;;.';as ti*?".d.'^" trol" and 
-"batterv setting" knobs'

4l

\
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Radio sets having two "8" battery
compartments in most cases may be
connected as shown in Figure 12. How-
ever, if Figure 12 does not give the cor-
rect results, use Figure 13.

There is a B- and a B+ lead in each

compartment. The one B- is connected
to the B- terminal of the Socket Power,
while the other is a continuation of the
B+ lead from the other compartment
that connects to the B+ Det. terminal
and this B- lead should not be used.

tt
t{

sI.
I

)

t

I

Gonnections for Sets Having Two 339, Battery
Gomp:rtments

PHILCO 5OCKET POWEF

Flgure 13

42
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RADIO RECEIVER DATA AND CONNECTION DIAGRAMS

33Q'Battery Voltages
The socket Power does not eliminate the "c" battery. "c" batteries must be connected

u".*aiog to the radio set manufacturer's instructions. "c" batteries which are not connected

co.rectly"or which are not of the correct voltage may cause a great decrease in volume of the

set.and will also give reception of very poor quality'

The following table gives suitable "c" battery voltages for power tubes when using a

Socket Power'

Smkot Power TYI'e
uxlTl
cx37t

25rhto Slrh
4gLhto 45

$Yzro 22%

8-603. 8-253, A8-663, A8-623, A8-656, A8-651A8-356
Lg-osot,'AB-6521,AB-3561-- - I

8-86, 8-82, A8-686, AB q86, 48.18?^.-
g-60b, e-ibi, ng+'6s, A8423, A84635, An,4235

DAB-4 .

It is very important that the aboprgable of "C" battery requirements be strictly adhered

to. euite u or.*U". oi complaint. olpoo. and distorted reception can be traced to either im-

piop"" "C" battery connections or wrong ttC" voltages'

Gonnection of Phtlco Trlckle Gharger to
Storage Batteries

The philco Trickle Charger should be connected to the radio set and the "A" storage

battery as illustrated in Figure 14'
I R'adb # Tcrminals

6.4 q
h'wtt

A
Edleq

\

ilTt+

Prrilco Trrcklc

Ftgure 14

4g

7ftto I

6 to 7rh

I-rxl20
cx22a _

22r/z
%to 2r
ftto2l

Radio # Tcrminals

Cln$s lerrrrtr1*.
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PHILCO NADIO INSTALLATION AND SERVICE MANUAL FOR 1927*1928.

The "A-" of the set is eonnected to the "A-" terminal of the storage battery and this

"A-" terminal of the storage battery is in turn connected to the "A-" terminal of the Trickle
Charger. The "A+ " lead from the radio set is eonnected to the terminal marked "A+ set "
of the Trickle Charger. The " * " terminal of the battery is eonuected to the " BATT + "
terminal of the Trickle Charger.

The different charge rates and also the number of hours per day this Trickle Charger rvill

operate a radio set are given in the fore part of this Manual under the heading " Philco Socket

Pos-er Specifications. "
\\tren this charger is used on a 4-volt battery, the "High" chalging tap must not be used.

The rvire rvhich is connected to the "A-" terminal of the radio set is practically a continu-
ation of the u'ire rvhich connects the negative terminal of the lattery to the "A-" terminal of

the Trickle Charger. Do not connect the "A+" terminal of the iadio set to the positive terminal
of the storage battery but eonnect it to the terminal marked (({+" in the Trickle Charger.

After the conneetions have been made as shorvn in Figure 14, the switch on the Trickle
Charger rvill control the filaments of the set and the switch of the set should be turned on

and left on.

fu ro.U"t in the Trickle Charger intoWhen it is desired to use a((8" Socket Power, therdis a

rvhich the plug of the " B " Socket Power ban be inserted. The switch of the Trickle Charger

rvill also control the " B " Socket Power, therefore leave the " B " So.cket Power switch and the
radio set srvitch on at all times. The switch on the Trickle Charger contlols everything.

Olrcrating Socket Powers from z2o'Volt SupPfy

Alternating Current Socket Powers

All Alternating Current Socket Porvers may be used on a 220-volt A.C. line of the correct

frequency by using a two-to-one ratio transformer which will step down the voltage from
220 to ll0. The Socket Porver is then plugged into the place indicated on this transformer.

This rvill supply the 110-volt A.C. which is necessary to operate the Socket Power. These

transformers are carried in stock at the Philco factory.

Direct Current Socket Powers \
Direct Current Socket Porvers, types DA6 and DB, can be operated from a 220-volt D.C.

Iine by using 220-volt lamps in the Socket Pou'ers.

In type DA6 use 220-volt lamps of 40,75 and 100 watts for the "Low," "Medium" artd

" High " eharge rates.

In type DB use 220-volt,5O-watt lamps.

Caution. When through operating, the "DB" from 220-volt line the "B" Socket
Power switch must be turned off as well as "A" switc.h even thou$h the unit is
plugged into the socket at the back of an "A" Socket Power.
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RADIO RECEIVER DATA AND CONNECTION DIAGNAMS

TYPE

199, 299
200
200-A,300-A

201-A,301-A

x-12.
r20.220

tt2

t7t,37l

"A" Battery
Volts

(Supply)

Ampll6er
"8" Battery

volts

90

90
r35
90

135
90

135
r57rh
90

135
180

Ampllfler
"C" Battery

volts
Ampllffer

Plat€ Curent
Mllllamperes

2.5

a,

2.5
2.5
6.5
2.5
6
8

10
16
20

4
6
6

6

2
4

6

6

3
5
5

5

1.1
3

5

.06
1.0

.25

.25

.25

.t25

221lto 45
l6rhto 22rh
22rlto 45

22rl Lo 4b

22ft1o 45

4.5

4.5
I
4.5

22rZ
6
I

r0rh
r6rh
27
40rh

I

I
l.

(

Radio Tube Data
Fllament
Termlnal

volts
"4" Battery

Current
Amper6

Detector
"B" Battery

volts

45
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PHILCO RADIO INSTALLATION AND SERVICE MANUAL FOR 1927-1g28

Installation and Service Helps
Precautions

Do not try to increase the charge rate in the Trickle Charger or in the "A" or ((AB" Socket
Powers by cutting out or shorting the resistance coil. This coil has been placed there to give
the correct charge rates as given in another part of this Manual as well as [o protect the trans-
former and rectifier.

Do not use a fuse in the lamp socket of a Socket Power instead of a Mazda lamp.

Under no eircumstances ehange the electrodes or solution in the Philcotron cells. When
these cells fail, do not put in a new electrode and change the solution, because proper results
will not be obtained. Install a eomplete new cell.

Do not fill the Philcotron cells with a hydrometer that has been used to test a storage
battery. The slightest trace of sulphuric acid in any of these cells rvill ruin them.

Avoid placing a Socket Power against a radiator or any kind of heating apparatus as it
will cause exeessive evaporation of the solution in the Philcotrons and battery and will shorten
their life.

It is very important that the Economizer be kept on the Lownsr tap that will usually
bring both of the charge indicator balls to the top of the holding c&ge over night. It is
normal for one of the indicator balls to drop during a long evening's use of the radio set. If
neither of the indicator balls drops at any time, try using a lower tap of the Economizer.
Change to Boosr Tpnaponenrr,v when both balls drop. This may be due to long hours' use of
set on two or three successive days. After the indicator balls come up to the top of the holding
cage, turn the Economizer to a lower eharge rate. J

A conneeting cable between the radio set and the Socket Power that is more thr,n l0 feet
long or that has '(L+" and "A-" wires smaller than No. 14 B & S gauge should nf,t be used.
Longer eables than this or small size "A" wires are apt to red.uce the selectivity, cut down the
effective filament voltage and otherwise affect the operation of the radio set.

A Socket Porver must not be placed inside a console or cabinet in which there is no ventila-
tion. If necessary, drill six or more one-inch holes in the back to provide ventilation.

Do not attempt to improve the operation.of the relay on any Philco Socket Power by
adjusting or changing it in any way. Relays are adjusted eorrectly at the factory and should
not be changed.

Do not adjust or change the acid of a battery in a Socket Power. If the battery is filled
initially with the correct gravity acid it will never need adjusting.
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Bittery and Philcotron Solution Ievels
The following illustrations show the correct high and low solution level lines of

UD batteries and Philcotrons:

\HIGH LEVEL LINE
I INCH AEOVE TOPS
OF LEAO PLATES

LOW LEVEL LINE
TOPS OF LEAO PLATES

HIGH SOLUTION LEVEL

LOW SOLUTION LEVEL

"AA" Phltcotron

::,+

"A" Phllcotton
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Testing wlth Meters

Most voltmeters in common use have a relatively low resistance. These meters may be
accurate when used for-all ordinary work, including the testing of storage or dry cell "B"
batteries, but they will not show what voltage a '(8" Socket Power unit is delivering to a
radio set. A meter uses a certain amount of current to turn the needle just as a motor uses
current to turn its armature. The amount of current used by the meter depends on its resistance,
so that a high-resistanee meter will require less current than a low-resistance one. In nearly
all electrical work the amount of current used by the meter is so small compared with the
current available that it has no appreciable affect on the voltage. The "B" Socket'Power
unit is designed to deliver the proper eurrent to operate a radio set at the correct voltage. The
current required for this is very small. In fact, many sets do not use as much "B" current
as an ordinary voltmeter, so that the Socket Power is oftentimes overloaded by connecting a
voltmeter to it. This is especially true of the "B+ DET" terminal of the Socket Power. This
terminal is designed to supply the extremely low current required by the detector plate circuit
and it is nearly always overloaded by a meter, so that the voltage reading will be between
5 and 15 instead of the actual working voltage supplied to the detector tube.

High-resistance voltmeters of 100,000 ohms total resistance or more &re now made for
testing "B" Socket Power units. Meters of (igfype are useful for demonstrating to customers
that they ean get the voltages they need for their radio. They are also useful in investigating
complaints.

For complete meter test see page 64.

Testing on Radio Set

The best method of testing a Socket Power is to connect it to a radio set and compa,re
the results with those obtained when operating with batteries under the same conditions.
The quickest way to make this test is to have a 4pole, double-throw knife switch wired so
that the levers can be connected to the "B" leads from the radio set; the'jaws on one side to a
set of "B" batteries and the jaws of the other side to the "B" terminals of the Socket Power.

. The radio set can then be operated either by battery or Socket Power current \ throwing
the switch from one side to the other. If a switch is not used the broadcastrng may vary rn
the time required to disconnect and reconnect all the wires and the results would be misleading.
In some cases it may be necessary to re-tune the set after changing over from one kind of
power supply to the other but if the dial readings for each are noted this can be quickly done.

This test is very important and should be made whenever there is any question about the
Socket Power.

How to Locate Trouble
Testing a Socket Power with the right kind of i, voltmeter will show if it is delivering the

eorrect voltage.

Comparing the reception with that obtained when operating from batteries will show if
the Socket Power is properly connected and adjusted to the set.

These two tdsts will show whether the trouble is in the radio set or in the Soeket Power.
The following will help to locate the cause of the trouble within the units:

\
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Poor Volume-No Distance

Examine connections to Socket Power, "C" battery, aerial and ground. If an adapter

for a power tube is used, make sure that it is conneeted according to Philco instructions.

Test the tubes in the radio set by replacing them with others known to be good.

If a voltmeter is available, read the filament voltage right at a tube socket. If this is correct,

the trouble is not in the "A" supply. If not correct, examine the "A" battery and the wiring

in the "A" circuit

Make sure that the "8" variable resistor is turned to the best position. See the connection

diagrams in this Manual for right size Mazda lamp to use in the Socket Power.

FadinS,

the majority of cases can be

A loose connection or contact in the set is a common cause, especially tubes which are

making poor contact at the prongs. This can be easily discovered by moving the tubes to and

t"o *hile }e set is turned on. If this is the trouble, reception will be normal when a tube or

tubes are in a certain position. Poor contact in the rheostats of the set is another common cause.

If a separate ".!l'storage battery is used with a "B" Socket Power, fading might be

caused by ihe battery being run down. In this case it would be well to check the voltage across

the terminals and also check the specific gravity of the electrolyte.

If all the above things have been checked it will next be necessary to check the Socket

Power. A loose contact on top of the " B " Philcotrons will be the first thing to check. If there

is a loose contact, it can be remedied by removing the Philcotrons and bending down the clips.

A faulty variable resistor causing a f[ctuation in voltage at the " B+ AMP " and " B+ DET "
nina,ls will cause fadins. This can bllbtermined either by using a high-resistance voltmeterterminals will cause fading. This can bilbtermined either by using a high-resistance voltmeter

shorting the "B-l' and "B+ AMP" terminals and then by tightening the variable

the Mazda lamp should get brighter. If it "flickers," the variable resistor is faulty.

Poor contact in the Socket Power switch will cause either fading or intermittent reception.

The switch should be inspected very thoroughly. If the prongs are making poor contact and

are arcing, do not attempt to bend them in order'to remedy this; rather install a new switch.

Noisy

If this is an A.C. hum it can usually be removed by using the "K" terminal connection as

explained in the instruction sheet packed with each Socket Power or by placing the Socket

Power further away from the audio frequency end of the set'

Other noises will be heard when operating irom either Socket Power or battbries and are

caused by atmospheric disturbances, poor contacts or bad radio tubes.

If it is caused by atmospheric conditions, by disconnecting the aerial lead at the set it
should stop. If it dols not, the trouble is usually a loose connection in the set, Socket Power or
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the leads to the set. If the "B" Philcotrons are arcing excessively at the bottom, they will
cause & cracking noise in the loud speaker; replacing these with new ones will eliminatl ttris
trouble.

Low Detector Voltage
Almost all cases of complaint on low detector voltage are found to be based on readings

taken with low-resistance voltmeters. T[is is explained under "Testing with Meters.,, if
the Socket Power detector circuit is open sFttlat the meter does not show any reading on the
detector terminal, try replacing the standard fixed detector resistor with a nevr one.

A number of home-made sets and also some few manufactured sets operate two or more
tubes at the detector voltage. In this case the standard fixed detector resistor used in,,B,,
and 6-volt ((AR" Socket Powers will not supply sufficient voltage. If two tubes are operated
at detector voltage, ehange this resistor to one of 35,000 ohms. If more than two tubes are
used, ehange to a resistor of 10,000 ohms.

No Signal

Check conneetions to Socket Power, " C " battery, aerial and .ground. Test all radio tubes.
If testing with batteries shows the trouble is in the Socket Power, try a new standard fixed
resistor. Test Mazda lamps in another house socket to determine if they are good. See if
the house socket used for the Socket Power is alive.

Distortion

This may be caused by wrong or loose.connections, defective radio tubes, wrong,,B,,
or '1Q" voltages or poor adjustment of the loud speaker.

Check all connections from the Socket Power to the set and examine the Socket power
for a loose connection.

If possible, test the radio tubes. If the set is using a special detector tube, try another one
or a 201-A type, as some special tubes are critical and have been known to be the cause of
distortion in some cases.

Too high " B " voltages on the detector and radio frequency tubes will cause distortion in
certain sets. This is generally caused by the customer having the variable reeistor adjusted
incorrectly.

If the loud speaker tips are reversed or the adjustment is wrong on the speaker, satisfactory
results will not be obtained.

Motor-Boating

This occurs in certain types of resistance-coupled and impedance-coupled audio amplifiers.
In resistance-coupled sets the trouble can often be corrected by changing the resistors lo orr".
of different va,lues. Generally; & one megohm resistor in the plate circuit and a .25 megohm
resistor in the grid circuit of the first stage will eliminate the trouble. However, it is not certain
that this will correct the trouble; if it does not, it will be necessary to change around the
difrerent resistors until the correct combination is found.
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In sets where the resistors are inaccessible, placing a 10,000-ohm fixed resistor and a 2

microfarad condenser across the "B-" and "B+ 90" terminals of the radio set will usually
correct the trouble. This resistor must be heavy enough to carry two watts.

Do notfr;"motor-boating" confused with a hum which may resemble it. "Motor-boating"
isalwaysadistinct "put...put. .put." If thenoiry:heardis aloudhum,thisshouldbe
eliminated by the proper use of the "K" terminal. ,

Variable Resistor Adjustment

TLe instructions rvith each Socket Power, regarding the adjustment of the variable resistor,

should be followed very carefully. As explained in these instructions, make this adjustment
when the set is turned on full but tuned to a station that gives a fairly weak signal. If a distant
station cannot be tuned in to give this result, the best plan is to disconnect the aerial from the
set and make the adjustment when using a short indoor aerial. Eight or ten feet of wire lying
across a room will be satisfactory.

It is advisable to adjust this resistor when the set is tuned to a station with a low wave

length. With some receivers, the voltage supplied to the radio frequency tubes can be increased

to above 100 and this may be satisfactory when tuned to a station of high wave length. When
tuned to low wave length stations, this high voltage will sometimes cause the reeeivers to
oscillate.

Fixed and Variable Resistor Values

The fixed resistor in all4-volt Socket Powers has a resistance of 35,000 ohms. This is known
as Part Z-g47. The fixed resistor in all 6-volt.(rAB" Socket Powers and the separate "B"
Socket Powers has a resistance of 70,000 ohms. This is known as Part Z-129.

The variable resistor used in the 135-150-volt "B" &nd 6-volt "AB" Socket Powers, has

a resistance of 1500 to 50,000 ohms and is known as Part Z-195. The variable resistor in the
180-volt "B," the high voltage "AB," and the 4volt ((AB" Socket Powers has a resistance

of 4000 to 70,000 ohms and is known as Part Z-253.

Adjustment of Relay Switches '

The relay switches used on Philco Socket Powers are accurately adjusted before they
leave the factory and only in a few cases will any other adjustment be required. However,
when the relay fails to operate it may be due to the wrong tension on the spring. All relay
switches should be adjusted to open and close with a load of four radio tubes. A one-ampere
load obtained by me&ns of resistance is not the same as a load of four 201-A tubes, because

when the tubes are first turned on they draw a high surge of current on account of being cold

and having a lower resistanee. Turning the set screw in the relay clockwise Iessens the tension
on the spring, while turning it counter-clockwise increases the tension.

Wiring Diagrams.of Philco Socket Powers

Dealers who want them can obtain wiring diagrams of Philco Socket Powers by writing
to Service Department, Philadelphia Storage Battery Company, Ontario and C Streets, Phila-
delphia, Pa., U. S. A.
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PowePhilco Socket r Testing

It is possible by a few simple tests to determine whether or not a Philco Socket power is
operating riormally.

ttA" and ,,A" Part of ,,AB,, Socket powers
All Alternating Current Types

Testing the Battery
' If the Charge Indicator balls are up and the radio tubes fail to light, the trouble is with

the fuse in the Socket Power, a loose o" di.ty conneetion, or the battery'has been filled with
high gravity acid.

With a short piece of copper wire, short-circuit momentarily each individual cell of the
"A" battery. As each cell is shorted a spark should be obtained. If any cell in the battery
is dead no spark will be obtained when that cell is shorted.

If a low scale voltmeter is available it can be used here to check the battery voltage. With
the radio set turned on, the voltage at the battery terminals should be at least b.b for the
3-cell or 6-volt battery and 3.6 for the 2-cell or 4volt battery.

If the battery voltage is less than this, read the voltage of the individual cells. All of the
cells should read about the same-not less than l.g volts.

If one cell of the battery is low in voltage, examine the battery for high gravity acid,
internal short circuit and loose plates

To adjust the acid in a battery which has been filled with a higher gravity than called for,
unscrew the vent tubes from the tops of the cells and, by using a hydromeier with a smali
rubber tube on the end, suck out as much of the acid as possible. Afier doing this bring the
solution level up to the high mark by adding pure water. Have the Socket power oo .irrgu
while doing this adjusting and allow it to charge for several hours after adding water as de-
scribed above, to allow the water to mix with the rest of the solution, then t""d th" specific
gravity. If it is still too high repeat the operation. In some cases it may be necessary to repeat
this three or four times. Do wor DRop ANy acrD oN THE Top oF TrrE BATTERy.

Testing the Rectifier

If both of the Charge Indicator balls remain down, even after the Socket power has been
charging for 24 hours, the trouble is probably in the rectifier. The best way of checking this
is to remove a wire running to the battery and insert a low-scale ammeter. The charge-rates
should correspond to the rates given in the fore part of this book.

Both the old and new Philcotron cells will gas when the switch is in the ,,OFF,, position,
so it is not possible to tell if they are charging by looking at them. If the rectifier does not
charge when the Socket Power'switch is "OFF," examine the house socket to see that it is
alive and inspect the attachment pltig and cord and the Socket Power itself for an open circuit.If no trouble can be found with the wiring, it is evident the rectifier has ceased to function
and by installing a new one the trouble will be remedied.



PHILCO SOCKET POWER TESTING

"Btt and ttB" Part of ,,ABtt Socket powers
135-, 150-Volt Alternating Current Types

Except A8-663, A8-623, A8-463, AB-429

Important

'All Socket Powers, regardless of type, having a condenser block with the part number
Z-406 stamped on the top should be tested as given here.

If there is no part number marked on top of the eondenser block use the test given on
page 55.

Testing the Terminal Output
Disconnect all wires running from the radio set to the Socket Power and snap the switch

of the Socket Power to ON. Allow the protective lamp (Mazda lamp) in the Socket power
to get dim, then replace this protective lamp with a l5-watt or 25-watt Mazda lamp.

When the Socket Power is equipped with an automatic relay switch, it will be necessary
to put a load of about 2 amperes across the "A*" and "A+" terminals, in order to operatl
the automatic relay switch. This may be accomplished by either eonnecting the ,,A', side of
a Socket Power to a radio set in the usual manner or else eonnecting a six-volt, 2l-candle-power
automobile headlight lamp aeross the "A-" and "A+" terminals. This lamp will be equivalent
to an average radio set.

Short-circuit the 'tB-" and "B+ PWR" terminals. If a hot spark is produced and the
Mazda lamp lights, the "B+ PWR" terminal is O.K. If no spark is obtained or if the lamp
does not light, follow the test outlined below under No Vor,recn lr "B+ pWR,, Tpnurrvei.

Short-circuit (rB-" and "B+ AMP" terminals and with this short on, gradually screw
down the variable resistor and the Mazda lamp should gradually get brighter. Unscrewing
the variable resistor should make the lamp dimmer.

If the lamp flickers or if it does not get brighter when the variable resistor is screwed d.own,
either the variable resistor is faulty or else there is a loose connection between the ,,8+ pWR',
terminal and the variable resistor or between the variable resistor and the ,,8+ AMp"
terminal.

If the short circuit from the "B-" terminal to the "B+ AMP" terminal is removed and
the Mazda lamp still varies in brightness as the variable resistor is turned the trouble is due
to a faulty condenser.

Short-circuiting the t(B-" and the "B+ DET" terminals should give a fairly hot spark.
If no spark is obtained the trouble is probably in the fixed resistor unii. Replace this resistor
with one known to be good.

If no spark is obtained even after changing the fixed resistor, remove the short-circuit
from "B-" to "B+ DET" and place a short-circuit across from ,,B+ DET,, to ,,B+ AMp"
terminal. With this short left on, screw the variable resistor elear d.own. If the Mazda lamp
lights the trouble is in the detector condenser.

/
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Testing the Rest of the Circuit

If all the above terminals test O.I{., check for full voltage by short-circuiting Philcotron
clips B and D (see Figure 15) which should light the Mazda lamp very bright. If the lamp
lights only dim the transformer is faulty, otherwise the Socket Power is delivering full voltage.

Test the Philcotrons by short-circuiting each pair of Philcotron terminal clips. This should
light the lamp nearly as bright as when the clips B and D are shorted.

If the Mazda lamp fails to light bright when (see Figure 15) A and B are shorted, there is
a loose connection at C or Dl when C and D q,re shorted, there is a loose connection at A or B;
when E and F are shorted, there is a loose connection at G or H; when G and H are shorted,
there is a loose connection at E or F.

No Voltage at "Bl PWR" Terminal: Mazda Lamp Not Lit

Short circuiting terminals :

B and D Should light the lamp
not light, the current is not on or
A.C. cord or a loose connection.

3 and 7. Should give a hot spark and light the lamp bright. If no spark is obtained and
the lamp does not light, there is a loose connection on the Philcotron rack.

2 and 3. Should give a hot spark and light the lamp dim. If no spark is obtained and the
lamp does not light, there is a faulty choke coil or choke coil connection.

2 and 5. Should give a hot spark and light the lamp very dim. .If no spark is obtained and
the lamp does not light, there is a faulty choke coil or choke coil connection.

If a spark is obtained when ierminals 2 and 5 are shorted, but there is no spark when
"B-" and "B+ PWR" terminals are shorted, there is an open circuit either between terminal 2
and the "B+ PWR" terminal or terminal S and the "B-" terminal.

very bright. If no spark is obtained and the lamp does
else there is a faulty Mazda lamp, switch, transformer,

Phllcotron Rack, Termlnal Strip and Condeneer Block of
Typee 8-603 and 8-253 Socket Powers
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If a hot spark is not obtained at one of the above terminals but the lamp lights, there is
an open condenser lead, an open condenser or a wrong connection on the condenser block.
Check connections on condenser block with Figure 16.

Adlvsh:n6

lzn{orwr
Resislor

Fartrd Resis+o(

duE W;;Agjkz:+"'*r*"rEftt
Figure 16

Schematlc Wtrtng Dlagram of Types 8-603 and 8-253 Socket Powere

No Voltage at "B* PWR" Terminal: Mazda Lamp Lit
Short circuit terminals:

B and D. If there is no change in the brilliancy of the lamp, there is a short circuit in the
cable leading to the Philcotron rack, in the Philcotron rack or the Philcotron cells are worn out.

3 and 7. If there is no change in the brilliancy of the lamp, the condenser block is faulty.
2 and 3. If there is no change in the brilliancy of the lamp, the condenser block is faulty.
2 and 5. If there is no change in the brilliancy of the lamp, the condenser block is faulty.

('B" Part of Alternating Current Types AB -66g, AP.-623, LB-4ff': LB-423

Testlng the Terminal Output
Short-circuit the "B-" and "B+ PWR" terminals. If a hot spark is produced and the

Mazda lamp lights, the "B+ PWR" terminal is O.K. If no spark is obtain6d or if the lamp
does not light, follow the tests outlined below under "No Voltage at "B+ PWR" Terminal."

Short-circuit '(B-" and "B+ AMP" terminals and with this short on, gradually screw
down the variable resistor and the Mazda lamp should gradually get brighter. Unscrewing
the variable resistor should make the lamp dimmer.

If the lamp flickers or if it does not get brighter when the variable resistor is screwed down,
either the variable resistdr is faulty oi else there is a loose connection between the "B+ PWR"
ierminal and the variable resistor, or between the variable resistor and the "B+ AMP"
terminal.
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If the short-circuit from the "B-" tenninal to the "B+ AMP" tenninal is removed and
the Mazda lamp still varies in brightness as the variable resistor is turned, the trouble is due
to a faulty condenser.

Short-circuiting the "B-" and the "B+ DET" terminals should give a fairly hot spark.
If no spark is obtained the trouble is probably in the fixed resistor unit. Replace this resistor
with one known to be good.

If no spark is obtained even after changing the fixed resistor, remove the short-circuit
from "B-" to "B+ DET" and place a short-circuit across from "B* DET" to "B+ AMP"
terminal. With this short left on, screw the variable resistor clear down. If the Mazda lamp
lights the trouble is in the condenser.

Testin! the Rest of the Circuit

If all the above terminals test O.K., check for full voltage by short-circuiting Philcotron
clips F and H (see Figure 17) which should light the Mazda lamp very bright. If the lamp
lights only dim the transformer is faulty, otherwise the Socket Power is delivering full voltage.

Test the Philcotrons by short-circuiting each pair of Philcotron tenninal clips. This should
light the la,rrp nearly as bright as when the clips F and H are.shorted.

If the Mazda lamp fails to light bright when (see Figure 17) A and B are shorted, there is
a loose conneetion at C or D; when C and D are shorted, there is a loose connection at A or B;
when E and F are shorted, there is a loose connection at G or H; when G and H are shorted,
there is a loose connection at E or F.

Ffl,ure l7
Phllcotron Rock, Termlnal Strtp and Condenoer BlocL of

A8-663, LB.623, A8-463 and AB-423 Socket Powere

No Voltage at "B* PWR" Termlnal z Mazda Lamp Not Lit
Short-circuiti n g terminals :

F and H. Should light the lauip very bright. If no spark is obtiined and the la,mp does not
lighf, ffus current is not on or else there is a faulty Mazda la,mp, switch, transformer, A.C. cord
or a loose connection.

fixed Pesist*
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I and 2. Should give a hot spark and light the lamp bright. If no spark is obtained and
the lamp does not light, there is a loose connection on the Philcotron rack.

2 and 3. Should give a hot spark and light the lamp dim. If no spark is obtained and the
Iamp does not light, there is a faulty choke coil or choke coil connection.

3 and 4. Should give a hot spark and light the lamp very dim. If no spark is obtained and
the lamp does not light, there is a faulty choke coil or choke coil connection.

If a spark is obtained when terminals 3 and 4 are shorted, but there is no spark when
('B-" and "B+ PWR" terminals are shorted, there is an open circuit either between terminal
3 and the "B* PWR" terminal or terminal4 and the "B-" terminal.

If a hot spark is not obtained at one of the above terminals but the lamp lights, there is
an open condenser lead, an open condenser or a wrong connection on the condenser block.
Check eonnections on condenser block with Figure 18.

:e alpJ M3uslin6 LanT

'g'ehlcolron ?rck

Fixod Resislot
&rrrbb Eesislor

r.lo{c:-tluabcrs on Cfunsc?t rcler lo
lg:minal Aor*inS at Fi{,-17

Flgure lE

Schematlc WlrinS, Diagram of Types A8-663, A8-623' A8-463'
AB-423 Socket Powere

I
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No Voltage at "B* PWR" Terminal: Mazda Lamp Lit

^i; ; s,
-<-L------ ..-----A-\,
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Short-circuit terminals :

F and H. If there is no change in the brilliancy of the lamp, there is a short-circuit in the
cable leading to the Philcotron rack, in the Philcotron rack, or the Philcotron cells are worn out.

I and 2. If there is no change in the brilliancy of the lamp, the condenser block is faulty.

2 and 3. If there is no change in the brillianey of the lamp, the condenser block is faulty.

3 and 4. If there is no change in the brilliancy of the lamp, the condenser block is faulty.
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"Btt and "Btt Part of t'ABtt Socket Powers
180-Volt Types

Testing the Terminal Output
The 180-volt "B" and '(AR" Socket Powers do not have an Output Adjusting Lamp.

The output voltage is controlled by means of different taps on the secondary of the trans-
former. When the following test is used a Mazda lamp must be inserted in series with the
A.C. input of the Socket Power. A convenient method is shown in Figure 19, by using two
porcelain sockets and attaching the Socket Power in one socket and a lamp in the other. There
are series sockets on the market which have a socket for a lamp and a receptaele on the side
for an attachment plug. The lamp is connected in series with the receptacle, inside. These
can be used instead of the lamp board shown.

Either the lamp board or a series socket should be mounted conveniently on the Socket
Power test bench.

Disconnect all "B" wires from the radio set to the Socket Power. Remove the housing
and take out the four Philcotron cells from rack No. I (see Figure 20) and bridge a piece of
wire across the clips C to F of rack No. 1. Bridge a piece of wire &cross the two terminals of
the safety switch to close the primary circuit without having the housing on.

Do wot arroMpr ro JuMp acRoss rnrg SAFETT swrrcrr wnrr/E TEERE aBE Ercrrr Pnrr,co-
TRoN cELLS rN TrrE Socrnr Pownn. Bv rerrxc rHE FouR Pnrr,cornoN cEr,r,s our oF RAcK
No. 1 AND TESTTNG TIIE Socrpr Pownn wrrrr rHE FouR cErJrJs oF RAcK No. 2 rN pLAcE, TTTERE

IS NO DANGER AS TIIE VOLTAGE IN THIS CASE IS ONI,Y HALI'OF' lrIIE NORMAL OPERATING VOLTAGE.

Snap the Socket Power switch to ON. When the Socket Power is equipped with an auto-
matic relay switch, it will be necessary to put a load of about two amperes across the "A-"
and "A+ " terminals in order to operate thgautomatic relay switch. This may be accomplished
by either connecting the "A" side of a Socket Power to a radio set in the usual manner, or
else connecting a 6-volt, 2l-candle-power automobile headlight lamp across the "A-" and
'rA+ " terminals. This lamp will be equivalent to an average radio set.

Short-circuit the '(B-" and "B+ PWR" terminals. If a hot spark is produced and the
Mazda lamp lights, the "B+ PWR" terminal is O.K. If no spark.is obtained or the lamp does
not light, follow the tests outlined below under No Vor,reco et "B* PWR" Tnnurrver,.

Short-circuit r'B-" and "B+ AMP" terminals and with this short on, gradually screw
down the variable resistor and the Mazda lamp should gradually get brighter. Unscrewing
the variable resistor should make the lamp dimmer.

If the lamp flickers or if it does not get brighter when the variable resistor is screu'ed down,
either the variable resistor is faulty or else there is a loose connection between the "B+ PWR"
terminal and the variable resistor, or between the variable resistor and the "B+ AMP " terminal.

If the short-circuit from the "B-" terminal to the "B+ AMP" terminal is removed and
the Mazda lamp still varies in brightness as the variable resistor is turned, the trouble is due
to a faulty condenser.

Short-circuiting the ('B-" and the "B+ DET" terminals should give a fairly hot spark.
If no spark is obtained, the trouble is probably in the fixed resistor unit. Replace this resistor
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rvith one known to be good. If no spark is obtained, even after changing the fixed resistor,
remove the short-circuit from "B-" to B+ DET" and place a short-circuit across from
"B+ DET" to "B+ AMP" terminal. With this short left on, screw the variable resistor clear
dorvn. If the Mazda lamp lights, the trouble is in the condenser.

Figure 19

Testlng Lamp Bank for 180-Volt "8" and lE0-Volt "AB" Socket Powers

Phllcotron Racks and Condenser Lugs Marked for Testing for
180-Volt "8" and "B" Part of lE0-Volt ',A8" Socket Powers
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Testing the Rest of the Circuit
If all the above terminals test O.K., check for full voltage by short-circuiting Philcotron

clips B and D (see Figure 20) of rack No. 2 which should light the Mazda lamp very bright.
If the lamp lights only dim, the transformer is faulty, otherwise the Socket Power is delivering
full voltage.

Test the Philcotrons in rack No. 2 by short-circuiting each pair of Philcotron terminal
clips of rack No. 2. This should light the lamp nearly as bright 

"r 
*h"o the clips B and D are

shorted. Replace these Philcotrons with those originally in rack No. I and repeat this test.
If the Mazda lamp fails to light bright when (see Figure 20) A and B are shorted, there is

a loose connection at G or H; G and H are shorted, there is a loose connection at E or F.
Loose connections or short circuits in rack No. I can be found by visual examination.

Check wiring with diagram in Figure 21.

No Voltage at "B* PWR" Terminal: Mazda Lamp Not Lit
If it is impossible to get at the condenser lugs after the Philcotrons have been removed

from rack No. 1, remove the four screws which hold this rack to the supports. Two of these
serews are at the ends of the terminal strip of rack No. 1, while the other two are in the center
of the terminal strip of rack No. 2. This will allow it to be turned down and will make the
condenser lugs easily accessible.

Short-circuit terminals:
B and D of rack No. 2 should light the lamp very bright. If the lamp does not light, the

current is not on or else there is a faulty switch, transformer, A.C. cord. or a loose
connection.

3 and 7. Should give a hot spark and light the lamp bright. If no spark is obtained and
the lamp does not light, there is a loose connection on plilcotron rack No. z.

2 and 3. Should give a hot spark and light the lamp dim. If no spark is obtained and lamp
does not light, there is a faulty choke coil or choke connection.

2 and 5. Should give a hot spark and light the lamp dim. If no spark is obtained and lamp
does not light, there is a faulty choke coil or choke connection.

If a spark is obtained when terminals 2 and 5 are shorted, but there is no spark when
'(B-" and "B+ PWR" terminals are shorted, there is an open circuit either between terminal
"2" and the "B* PWR" terminal or terminal ,,b,, and the (.B-', terminal.

No Voltage at "B* PWR" Terminal z Mazda Lamp Lit
Short-circuit terminals :

B and D of rack No. 2. If there is no change in the brilliancy of the lamp, there is a short
in the cable Ieading to the Philcotron rack No. 2, in Philcotron rack No. 2, or the Philcotron
cells are worn out.

3 and 7. If there is no change in the brilliancy of the lamp, the condenser block is faulty.
2 and 3. If there is no change in the brilliancy of the lamp, the condenser block is faulty.
2 and 5. If there is no change in the brilliancy of the lamp, the condenser block is faulty.
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Schematic Wirtn$ Dlagram of 180-VoIt "B" and "8" Part of 180-Volt .,AB" Socket powere
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All Direct Current Types

Testing the nattel'iA" 
and "A" Part of "DAB" Socket Powers

If the Charge Indicator balls are up and the radio tubes fail to light, the trouble is with
the fuse in the Socket Power, a loose or dirty connection, or the battery has been filled with
high gravity acid.

With a short piece of copper wire short-circuit momentarily each individual cell of the

"A" battery. As each cell is shorted a spark should be obtained. If any cell in the battery is
dead, no spark will be obtained when that cell is shorted.

If a low scale voltmeter is available it can be used here to check the battery voltage. With
the radio set turned on, the voltage at the battery terminals should be at least 5.5 for the

3-cell or 6-volt battery and 3.6 for the 2-ceII or 4-volt battery.

If the battery voltage is less than this, read the voltage of the individual cells. All of the

cells should read about the same-not less than 1.8 volts

If one cell of the battery is low in voltage, examine the battery for high gravity acid, internal
short-circuit and loose plates.

To adjust the acid in a battery which has been filled to a higher gravity than called for,

unscreril the vent tubes from the tops of the cells and, by using a hydrometer with a small

rubber tube on the end, suck out as much of the acid as possible. After doing this bring the

solution level up to the high mark by adding pure water. Have the Socket Power on charge

while doing this adjusting and allow it to'charge for several hours after adding water as

described above, to allow the water to mix with the rest of the solution, then read the specific

gravity. If it is still too high repeat the operation. In some cases it may be necessaqy to repeat

this three or four times. Do rqor DRoP ANY AcID oN TIIE ToP oF TEE BATTERY.

If battery fails to keep charged, make sure that house socket is alive and that the charge

adjusting lamp is not broken. See table in instruction book for proper size Mazda lamp to
use in charge adjusting socket.

"DB" and ..8" Part of "DAB" Socket Powers

Testing, the Terminal Output

Disconnect aII wires running from the radio set to the Socket Power and snap the switch

of the Socket'Power to ON. Replace the two 50-watt lamps with two l5-watt or 25-watt
Mazda lamps. Short-circuit the "B-" and "B+ PWR" terminals. If 'a hot spark is produced

and the Mizda lamps light, the "B+ PWR" terminal is O.K. If no spark is'obtained or if
the lamps do not light, follow the tests outlined below under No Vor,tecE AT "B+ PWR"
TnnurNer,.

"B-" and "B+ AMP" terminals and with this short on, gradually screw

down the variable resistor and the Mazda lamps should gradually get brighter. Unscrewing

the variable resistor should make the lamps dimmer.
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If the lamps flicker or if they do not get brighter when the variable resistor is screwed down,

either the variable resistor is faulty or else there is a loose connection between the "B+ PWR"
terminal and the variable resistor or between the variable resistor and the " B+ AMP " terminal.

If the short-circuit from the "B-" terminal to the "B+ AMP" terminal is removed and

the Mazda lamps still vary in brightness as the variable resistor is turned, the trouble is due

to a faulty condenser.

Short-circuiting the ('B-" and the "B+ DET" terminals should give a fairly hot spark.

If no spark is obtained the trouble is probably in the fixed resistor unit. Replace this resistor
with one knorvn to be good.

If no spark is obtained even after changing the fixed resistor, remove the short-circuit
from "B-" to "B+ DET" and place a short-circuit across from "B+ DET" to B+ AMP"
terminal. With this short left on, screw the variable resistor clear dorvn. If the Mazda lamps
light the trbuble is in the condepser.

No Voltage at "B* PWR" Terminal: Mazda Lamps Not Lit
Short-circuiting terminals (Figure 22) :

Ftgure 22

Terminal Strip and Condeneer Block of "DB" and "DAB"
Socket Powers

Alhchmcrl haable ?esislor
dut

ln DaBSocret Por,vers
these wires qre connectad
to tlr switch, rnsteod of
the y'ug.

s*ifar- UppEi

rJotc :- r.Jcrmbc rs on ConQe nserg refer
ii'iomVers- oi:e'rmirgls in Figzz

(<6No
1Et<ero

Ftture 23

Wiring Diagram of "DB" and "B" Part of "DAB" Socket Powers



2 and 3. .should give a hot spark and light the lamps dim.. If no spark is obtained and

the lamps do not light, there is a faulty choke coil or choke connection.

2 and 5. should give a hot spark and light the lamps very dim. If no spark is obtained

and the lamps do notlight, there is a faulty choke coil or choke connection'

If no spark is obtained at one of the above terminals, but the lamps light there is an open

condenser lead, an open condenser or a wrong connection on condenser block' check connec-

tions on condenser block u'ith Figure 23'

If a spark is obtained when terminals 2 and 5 are shorted but there is no spark rvhen " B- "

and ,,8+ pWR,, terminals are shorted, there is an open circuit either between terminal "2"
and the ,,8+ PWR" terminal or terminal "5" and the "B-" terminal.

No Voltage at "B* PWR" Terminal z Mazda Lamps Lit

Short-circuit terminals :

2 and 3. If there is no change in the brilliancy of the lamps, the condenser block is faulty'

2 and,5. If there is no change in the brilliancy of the lamps, the condenser block is faulty'

Caution
Be sure that the tivo,,GND" terminals are used when connecting a direct current socket

Power to .a radio set. It is very important that these terminals be used as explained in the

Socket Power instruction sheet.

If one of the lamps in the " B " eireuit in the Socket Power lights brighter than the other,

it is probably due to grounding the radio set direct instead of connecting the giound u'ire to

one of the,,GND,,terkinals. 
-E'o"r 

though the set appears to operate normally without using

these two terminals, it is best to be on the safe side and always eonnect the ground rvire as

explained in the instructions'

Meter Test for Socket Powers
If it is desired to make complete tests of socket Powers with meters, it can be done very

easily by using a special test board similar to the one described below. This bomplete board

can be assembled in a few hours' time at very slight cost, beyond the cost of the meters, and

it will be found very useful for Socket Power work'

The A.c. attachment plug of the test set is connected to an A.C' light line' The socket

Power to be tested is then plugged into the receptacle on the test board marked No' 4'

when it is desired to read the output voltage of any socket Power, have the small switch

in the receptacle circuit closed. when this switch is open it puts the l5-watt Mazda lamp in

lamp socket No. 3 in series in the A.c. side of the socket Power. The only time that this switch

is to be open is when testing the 180-volt "B" or ((AB"'socket Powers' Keep the switch

closed when reading the voltige of these Socket Powers so that there will not be any drop in

the lamp, but when testing, by short-circuiting the various terminals as explained under

,,Testing of Philco socket io*ers," in another part of this Manual, the switch must be open

making the current go through the Mazda lamp, which is then used as a test indicator lamp'
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The milliampere consumption of a radio set may be checked by disconnecting the radio
set "B-" lead from the Socket Power and connecting to No. 2+ binding post. The No. 1-
binding post is conneeted to the ('B-" terminal of the Socket Power. This will put the milli-
ammeter in series with the "B-" lead and give the total milliampere load.

The voltages at the "B+ DET","B* AMP" and "B+ PwR" terminals of the Socket
Power can be checked by connecting these terminals with the corresponding terminals on the
test set. The voltages at the different terminals can be read by turning the three-point switch
(No. 6) to the correct tap. These voltages can be read open circuit, or by tightening the
variable resistor (No. 7) any desired load can be put on any of the terminals. The voltmeter
is wired in series with the milliammeter so that the milliammeter rvill indicate the current
consumed by the voltmeter.

The ('A-" and"A+"terminals of the Socket Power &re connected to the"A-"and"A+"
binding posts. The voltmeter will register the voltage of the battery. A 6-volt, 2l-candle-
power automobile headlight lamp is mounted at the top of the board and is used to close the
relay switch on Socket Powers so equipped and to put a lead on the "A" battery while reading
voltages.

Figure 24

Teet Board for Philco Socket Powers
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'When it is desired to check the charge rates and also the rectifier, disconnect the two wires

going to the positive terminal of the battery. Connect these wires to post "R" of the test

board and conneet the "B" post of the test board to the positive terminal of the battery.

The charge rates of the various taps can then be checked.

The two terminals marked " G" ate to be used when testing for a ground or &n open circuit.

One of these terminals goes directly to the t'-" of the voltmeter and the other terminal passes

through a 9-volt battery and then to the l5-volt terminal of the voltmeter.
'When testing for a ground do not have the Socket Power attached to the light line or the

test board. To check the secondary circuit for a ground, put one of the prods on the ((B-"

terminal of the Socket Power and with the other prod touch the metal base of the Socket
power. If there is any ground in the secondary circuit, you will see a deflection of the volt-

meter needle.

To check for a ground in the primary circuit, put one of the prods on to one of the attach-

ment plug prongs ut ttr. end of the Socket Power cord. Touch the metal base of the Socket
powe. *iitr the other prod and if grounded a reading will be obtained on the voltmeter.

Quite a number of combinations for connecting and testing may be used. Only the essential

tests have been outlined here.

Following is a list of parts required for the construction of this test set:

1 Voltmeter with scales of 0-15 and 0-250 volts with a
resistance of 600 ohms per volt or more

1 Voltmeter with scale of 0-15 volts
I Milliammeter with scale of 0-50 or 0-75 milliamperes
1 Ammeter with scale of. 0-2 amperes.

1 Variable Resistor, Philco, Paft Z-I95
1 Three.point switch
2 Lamp sockets
I 9-volt dry battery
I Socket for automobile headlight lamp
14 Binding posts
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Parts List
Follorving is a parts list for all types of Socket Powers.

when ordering any parts always use the part numbers given in this table.

If any parts other than philco are used in Philco Socket Powers the operation of the units cannot be guaranteed.

Socket Power TYPe Names

fier

I

, Name of Part I 
^-ru

I

A-603 | A-253 ,

B-603
(For Units
Numbered
500.000 Up)

B-603
(For Unlto
Numbered
nder500.000

B-253
(For Unlts
Numbered
500,000 Up)

8-253 I

(For Unltg I

Numbered I

Under 500.000) I

B.E6

z-235 z-236

z-94-C z-94-C

r-732

I-845L-845

J-1335-A I J-1335-A
J-1336-A I J-1336-A
J-1337-A I ,l-tesz-e

L907
K-463

L907
K-463

z,-237

7'406
z-224

z-tq5
7,-129
I-733

Z,428-4.

J-1404-A

J-140&A

L907

K457

L-Z,t I

z-200
z-224

z-rs5
z-t29
r-733

z-2L7-!\

J-1328-8
J-1329-A
J-1:]30-A

L907

K457

z-230

Z'405
z-224

z-r95
2.L29
L733

Z'428-L

J-1404-A

J-1406-A

L907

K457

z-230

z-249
z-224

z-195
z-t29
L733

z-2L7-L

J-1328-B
J-1329-A
J-1330-A

L907

K-457

z-430-L
z-354
z-224

z-253
Z-L29
L733
L866

Z'428-L

z-386-A
J-1407-A

J-1409-A

L907

I<-457

Socket Power Type Names

Name of Part B-82 AB-663 aB-623 AB-656 AB-652 AB-356-R AB-6E6 AB-3E6

Transformer
Transformer with ttBtt

Output Adjuster
Condenser.
Choke Coil
Res. Coil Assembly.
Variable Resistor.
Fixed Resistor
ON and OFF Switch .

Safety Switch
Relay Switch
Inside Cable.t'B" Panel with

Terminalst'B" Panel without
Terminals

Bottom Assembly
Container Lids.
Container Bodies.
Body and Lid AssemblY.
A.C. Attachment Cord'

with Plugt'A" Rectifier
" B " Philcotron

z43r-L
z-38r
z-224

z-253
z-r29
I-733
L866

2428-A

7,-38G4,
J-1407-A

J-l409-A

L907

K457

z-242

7-200
7-224
z-9+F
z-tg5
z-t29
I-732

I-722

7-2t7-C

J-1331-B
J-l332-A
J-l333-A

L907
K-463
K457

z-243

z-2,4:S
2-224
Z-9+F
z-r95
Z-T29
I-732

I-722

z-2r7-c

J-1331-B
J-1332-A
J-1333-A

L907
K-463
K457

z42g

Z,406
z-224

z-94-N
z-tg5
z-r29

z4t2
I-847

z,-387-L

J-1410-A

J-t4r2-A

L907
K-463
K457

z-243

Z.405
z-224

Z-9rLN
z-r95
Z-L29

z4l2
l-847

z-387-L

J-1410-A

J-L4r2-A

L907
K-463
K457

z-399*

Z.406
z-224
z-94-P
z-Ls5
z-t29

Z4L2
L899

z-387-L

J-141G.B

J-r4t%A

L907
7-399*
I(457

243%Ir
z-354
z-224
z-e+q
7-253
Z-L29

L866
z4t3
L897

z-387-L

z-386-A
J-1413-A

J-1415-A

L907
K463
Itr457

z-392*

2-354
z-224
Z-9+R
z-253
z-t29

L866
7,413
L898

7,-387-L

z-38GL
J-1413-B

J-141s'A

L907
71392*
Ir457

'Thir prt number ir for a conplete unit, that is-transformer and rectifer'

bh Plug .

Rectifier
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Parts List
(Conttnued)

Following is a parts list for all types of Socket Powers.
When ordering any parts always use the part numbers given in this table.
If any parts other than Philco are used in Philco Socket Powers the operation of the units cannot be guaranteed.

AB-4235
Name of Part (For Unlts

Numbered

DB
(F.r Unltg
Numbsed
5(X),000 Up)

Transformer
Transformer with "B"

Output Adjuster
Condenser.
Choke Coil
Res. Coil Assembly.
Variable Resistor.
Fixed Resistor
0N and OFF Switch .

Safety Switch
Relay Switch
Inside Cable
"B" Panel with

Terminals
"B" Panel without

Terminals
Bottom Assembly
Container Lids.
Container Bodies.
Body and Lid Assembly.
A.C. Attachment Cord

with Plug .

"A" Rectifier .t'8 " Phileotron

Name of Psrt

Transformer
Transformer with t'B "

Output Adjuster
Condenser.
Choke Coil
Res. Coil Assembly. .

Variable Resistor.
Fixed Resistor
ON and OFF Switch .

Safety Switch
Relay Switch
Inside Cable
"B" Panel with

Terminals
"B" Panel without

Terminals
Bottom Assembly
Container Lids.
Container Bodieb.
Body and Lid Assembly.
A.C. Attachment Cord

with Plug .t'A" Rectifier
"B" Philcotron

z-24t

z-249
z-224
2.9+E
z-253
z-347

z-414
L855

z-387-A

J-1365-A

L907
K-458
K457

Z'406
z-224

Z-Lg5
Z-L29
L733

Z'456-L

J-1406-4

L907

Z-9+H

I-732

I-902

J-133&A
J-1339-A
J-134GA

I-s07
K458

Socket Power Type Names

2434

z-38r
z-224
7,-94-S
z-253
z-t29

L866
z4t3
L903

z-387-L

z-386-A
J-1413-B

J-141tA

L907
2457
K457

z-387-A

J-1365-A

z-240

z-209.
z-224

2.9+D
z-253
z-347
I-732

L729

z-2r7-c

J-1331-D
J-1332-A
J-I333-A

I-907
K-458
IK457

Socket Power Type Names

J-1328-B I J-l4Or-s J-1371-A I J-l40l-C
J-133&A
J-137GA

. This part number is for a completo unit, that ie-tranaformer and r*ti6er
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Philcotron Parts

Parts for Philcotron cells will not be sold to dealers for repair work. Do not httempt to
replace either of the electrodes or the solution in Philcotron cells. The solution and aluminum
electrode will wear out together and the anode will become eovered with an insulating coating
at about the same time.

New Philcotrons that are spilled, or broken before the Sock6t Power is put into serviee
should be returned to the jobber from whom purchased for repair.

Philcotrons that are received with broken covers or broken electrodes should blso be
returned to the jobber for complete replacement.

Never return spilled cells for replacement if they have already been used in serviee. Only
new Philcotrons from which solution has been spilled or that have been damaged by breakage
will be replaced.

,'#
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Use and Gare of Philco Radio Batteries
UD Batteries Used in Socket Powers

Putting Into Service

It has been proven that the UD glass ease batteries, when properly filled and charged,
will remain absolutely dry and free of any terminal corrosion on the outside. It is very impor-
tant that great care be used in the original filling of these batteries.

I-Inscrew and remove the vent tubes from the battery and fill very carefully through u
funnel just to the high level line. When moving the funnel from one cell to another do not
allow a single drop of acid to get on top of the battery. If any acid is spilled on the battery,
clean it ofi very carefully with a rag wet with ammonia or soda solution. Acid does not come
out of the vent tube while these batteries are charging in a Socket Power, so any corrosion
that takes place on the battery terminals must be due to acid being spilled while the battery
is first being filled.

Specific Gravity of Electrolyte

Because of the large amount of acid above the tops of the plates in the UD-96 battery, it
is necessary to fill this type with a lower gravity acid so that when the solution level drops
to the low level line the gravity will not increase so much as to do damage.

Philco electrolyte furnished with Socket Powers is of the following gravities:

Philco electrolyte for type UD-44 battery-1.280 specific gravity
Philco electrolyte for type UD-86 battery-1.280 specific gravity
Philco electrolyte for type UD-96 battery-l.240 specific gravity

Charge Indicator
The Charge Indicator balls in all the batteries show that when both balls are up the battery

is approximately 75 per cent or more charged. When one ball is up and one is down the battery
is between 25 per cent and 75 per cent of full charge. When both balls are down the battery
is less than 25 per cent charged.

Solution Level

The Charge Indicator balls also serve as an electrolyte level indicator. Add water to the
battery when the solution level falls so much that the upper indicator ball floats at a level
lower than the top of the indicator ball cage.

A closer check on the electrolyte level in UD batteries is as follows:

The high level line in the IJD-44 and the UD-86 batteries is /2 inch above the top of the
Iead plates. The low level line is the top of the lead plates.

The high level line in the UD-96 battery is 1 inch above the top of the lead plates. The
low level line is the top of the lead plates.

The correct filling levels are shown in the cuts on page 47.

Emphasize to everyone the importance of not allowing the solution levels to drop below

the low level line. If the solution.level drops so low that the top half of the plates are out of
the solution, the remaining acid is of such a high gravity, due to the evaporation of so much
water, that the plates will probably be ruined. This condition also will make the wood sep-

arators quite black and weak. 
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USE AND CARE OF PHILCO RADIO BATTERIES

ttA" and ttBtt Batteries
Puttin$ Into Service

Philco radio batteries are shipped from
that they are charged but absolutely dry.
to prepare them for use.

In order to have the same specific gravity electrolyte in all cells it is very important that

all are filled initialy to the proper level. If less solution is put into one cell than in the others

and later this level is correcled with distilled water, the gravity of the electrolyte will always

be lower in this one cell.

Drynamic or Initial Dischar$,e

Philco radio batteries will deliver over' 50 per eent of their rated capacity on this discharge.

Because they are not 100 per cent charged, one of the ball charge indicators will probably sink

as soon as the battery is filled. It will remain down until the battery has had a full charge.

If more capacity is desired on the first discharge, it can be had by charging the battery

for about one-half the usual charging time before using it.

Charlin$
Trickle Charging of "A" Batteries: Use the lowest charge rate that will usually bring both

charge indicator bullr to the top of the holding cage over night. W'ater must be added more

freqriently if higher rates are used. If the Philco Trickle Charger type TC-60 or TC-25 is

used follow instructions accomp&nying Trickle Charger.

periodic Charging of "A" and "B" Batteries: The battery should be recharged as soon as

eonvenient after the first charge indicator ball has dropped to the bottom of the holding cage

and not later than when the second ball has dropped. Frequent charging at low rates is better

than less frequent charging at high rates. Never use rates higher than given in table below.

Charge until both indicator balls are up, that is, floating at the top of the cage, then con-

tinue to .h"rg" 4 to 8 hours more to complete the charge. YVhen more than 24 hours' charge

is needed it may be given in successive instdllments, broken by an evening's use of the battery

if desired. If the .hrrg. is stopped just at the time when the second ball rises, the battery

will not be fully charged and one ball will drop very soon after the battery is put into use.

The Philco "B" ch&rger and "B" charging panel make the charging of "B" batteries very

convenient and safe. FulI connection instructions are packed with these units.

the factory in a drynamic condition, which means

It is only necessary to fill them with electrolyte

AmDere Hour Capaclty-at Rsdlo Rates
Charge Rate

. 0.5uD44
UD-86
UD-96

116-R

56-R.
76-R.
96-R.

15

30
30
65

100

130

160
190

7t

1

1

2
3
4
5
6136-RW.
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Ampere Hour Capoclty
at Radlo Rstea

. 100
190

.3
.6

.3

.3

.6
o.o

Philco Charge Indicator
These Indicators are built in all Philco glass-jar batteries and can be procured in a different

form, known as a Charge Tester, for use in wood or rubber case batteries. The action of the

indicator is as follows:

when the battery is fully charged, both of the indicator balls will float.

After 25 per cent of the capacity has been used, one of the indicator balls will sink.

After discharging the battery until 75 per cent of the capacity has been used, the second

in<licator ball will sink.

'ih" butt"ty should not be discharged much beyond this point.

While the battery is charging, the upper indicator ball will float after 25 per cent of the

capacity has been put back. After 75 per cent of the charge has been put back, the lower indi-
cator ball rvill float. To put back 100 per cent of the capacity the charge must be continued for
several hours after both of the indicator balls float.

Never add any acid to radio batteries after the initial filling utrless it is known that some

acid spilled. Do not try to make the Charge Indicator balls float by adding acid to the cells.

Keep the solution level to the proper height by adding distilled water regularly.

Keep the battery clean and dry on top.

Any information desired regarding the charging of Radio "A" or "B" batteries can be

obtained by writing to the Service Department, Philadelphia Storage Battery Company,
Ontario and C Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

r TYPE
74-RW
r32-RW.
83-X
86-H
248-DXO
248-DX
248-DHO
2zz-oxo

Charg,e Rate

3

6
.15
'.25

.15

.15

.25

.15
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